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 INTRODUCTION

 In February, 1961, the Cornell-Aro Mental Health
 Research project took to the field (56).1 It was de-
 signed as a pilot epidemiological study involving the
 examination of a sample of patients in Aro Hospital,
 and samples of the residents of fourteen nearby villages
 and of the town of Abeokuta, in order to ascertain the
 prevalence and types of psychiatric symptoms and to

 assess the influence of selected cultural factors on them.
 Questionnaires for gathering psychiatric and sociol-
 cultural data had been developed and the psychiatric
 interviews were carried out by six psychiatrists. The
 interviews recorded were jointly evaluated by two psy-
 chiatrists and the respondents divided into four cate-
 gories, the first being "cases," the fourth "normals."

 During the period February to May, while the field
 work was being done, the present writer acted as
 Medical Assistant and ran clinics in the villages to
 estimate the general standard of health and maintain the
 good will of the inhabitants. The observation that
 there was a great deal of physical disease, though little
 grave illness in the villages, combined with the availabil-
 ity of the untreated psychiatric "cases" suggested an
 investigation to try to define a little more clearly the
 relationship of this physical ill health to psychiatric
 disorder.

 The part played by physical diseases, trauma (66),
 and dietary deficiencies in African psychiatry is known to
 be a big one. Some conditions such as trypanosomiasis
 (80, 71, 5), syphilis (63, 88, 35, 31), cerebral malaria
 (61, 44, 40, 89), cerebral cysticercosis (36, 26), menin-
 gitis (55), encephalitis (67), kwashiorkor (82, 34, 15),
 pellagra (51, 74, 75), and psychosis associated with
 acute bacterial infections and influenza (29, 3, 10, 43)
 produce effects which are specific and determinable.

 Far less clear, however, is the role played by some
 of the same agents, acting less malignantly and usually
 in combination, which results in a continual state of
 lowered physical health. In this category the following
 conditions are important in Nigeria: malaria parisitemia,
 schistosomiasis, hook-worm infestation, amoebiasis,

 1 Numbers in parentheses refer to items in the Bibliography.

 ascariasis, trichuriasis, oxyuriasis, teniasis, dracontiasis,
 tropical ulcer and other skin sepsis, a minor degree of
 calorie deficiency, protein deficiency or vitamin
 deficiency.

 Smartt (76) referring to such conditions wrote:

 Because of the prevalence of malnutrition and infection,
 many Africans probably live on the verge of mental break-
 down and a minor illness may be sufficient to produce psy-
 chotic symptoms.

 This would seem to be too sweeping a statement,

 for, if it were true, a high incidence of psychosis would
 be expected, which is not found. In our experience
 these factors act in a much less clearly defined manner,
 and Carothers (11) would seem to be nearer the truth
 when he noted:

 ... others simply produce a background of ill health which
 must predispose to mental breakdown or aggravate it later.
 Of these more insidious infections, the most important are
 malaria, bilharziasis, ankylostomiasis and amoebiasis, but
 the role they play is usually obscure.

 FIG. 1. Yoruba art. An Ife bronze.
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 Various other workers in different parts of Africa have
 made similar observations (80, 35, 51, 74, 29, 30).

 The reason for the obscurity of the part played by

 such physical depletion becomes clearer when we glance
 at some of the complicating factors inherent in Yoruba
 culture, and in many "simple" cultures. Among these
 are the Yoruba's inability to distinguish at all clearly
 between the psyche and the soma; his marked degree
 of suggestibility; his tendency to add a strong functional
 overlay to physical illness; his habit of expressing
 anxiety and depression through somatic symptoms, and
 his ill-balanced and often inadequate diet that requires
 only a minor degree of disability of functional origin
 to cause a physical depletion.

 Thus, we might legitimately expect to meet a number
 of functional illnesses associated with a poor state of
 health. The problem is: how can one determine what
 part these physical factors have played in the etiology
 and course of the functional conditions? It seemed
 that the most practical method open to us would be
 to compare the results of treatment aimed at resolving
 the functional symptoms with that of treatment directed
 at achieving good physical health, using placebos for
 "control." Thus, if an illness was resolved by purely
 physical treatment, its origin could be presumed to be
 predominantly physical and the functional element to be

 secondary. Conversely, if it were resolved by psychi-
 atric treatment its origin would be judged largely
 psychological, the poor physical condition being either
 habitual or secondary. This was, therefore, envisaged
 as the key test in our study. The term "physical treat-
 ment" in this article refers to treatment aimed at curing
 bodily disease or depletion and promoting good physical
 health. It does not include the use of psychotropic
 drugs or electro-convulsive therapy.

 The research design was to take a sample of the

 people from the epidemiological survey who showed
 functional illnesses not associated with epilepsy, enceph-
 alitis, etc., to investigate them as fully as possible from
 both psychiatric and physical points of view; and to
 compare their physical status with that of a mentally
 healthy control group. Then we would divide the sub-
 jects into treatment groups and compare the results of
 treatment by the contrasting methods described.

 It was realized that there were too many obstacles
 in our path for any conclusive findings to be achieved.
 For instance the course of a mental illness may be
 altered by myriad factors, within the patient and in his
 environment; it is so susceptible to unforeseen changes
 of fortune that a change cannot safely be attributed to
 a therapeutic regime unless it is frequently and regularly
 produced or comes promptly on the tail of treatment.

 To minimize sources of error it is necessary for such

 a trial to be controlled as rigorously as possible. Sub-
 jects to be used as controls (i.e., those receiving placebos
 in our study) should be closely comparable to those who
 are treated. But the matching of psychiatric groups for

 this purpose is very complex and requires a large pool
 of cases to draw from. They should be alike at least
 in the distribution of sex, age, intelligence, duration of
 illness, form and severity of illness and previous treat-
 ment; alike also in psychodynamic factors and physical
 state if possible (47).

 It was clear at the outset that these ideal requirements
 could not be fulfilled; nevertheless, the simplified ex-
 perimental design seemed practical and scientific enough
 to allow valuable data to be collected. It could be
 hoped that some interesting, perhaps even important,
 observations could be made which might be of aid to the
 better equipped follower of this trail.

 I. THE PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT

 GEOGRAPHICAL DATA

 Nigeria lies roughly between latitudes 40 and 140
 north of the Equator. It may be divided into two
 natural regions, equatorial forest and tropical grass
 land. Abeokuta province, where this study was made,
 lies in the deciduous forest belt where these two types
 of vegetation blend one into the other. Here the forest
 is less dense, and a large proportion of the trees shed
 their leaves during the hot, dry season.

 The Yoruba, some six million in number, occupy most
 of southwestern Nigeria, extending from the Guinea
 Coast to the Niger Delta, and bounded on the west by
 the Republic of Dahomey (see map 1). This area
 extends over two hundred miles inland to Lokoja where
 the rivers Niger and Benue join. Westernization is
 carrying more people into industry and trade, but the
 Yoruba still form a predominantly agricultural com-
 munity (47, 70, 32).

 The people involved in this study live in Abeokuta
 town and in twelve nearby villages (see map 2). In
 two of the fourteen villages used in the Aro-Cornell
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 MAP 1. Map showing location of Yoruba tribe.
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 MAP 2. Map showing villages in which the patients lived.

 project no "case" could be found who was willing to
 cooperate in this study. Abeokuta town has a popula-
 tion of about 80,000 and is among the larger and more
 traditional of the Yoruba provincial towns. The
 villages in which the bulk (77 per cent) of the re-
 spondents lived were chosen for epidemiological reasons
 to show a variety of such features as size (37 to 2,130
 inhabitants), level of prosperity, closeness to main roads
 and urban centers, and traditional or changing way of
 life. It is important to emphasize that this study in-
 volved the traditional and unwesternized Yoruba, and
 descriptive passages are confined to this section of the
 population. There is a rapidly expanding community
 who are better off in many material ways and much
 more like Europeans in thought and habit.

 FOOD AND AGRICULTURE

 Owing to the difficulty of clearing the land, and the
 speed at which plants grow, the farms of the area in
 which this investigation was carried out are very small.
 Two or three acres is all the land the labors of one
 family can manage, but from this they raise crops of
 considerable variety, often one crop following another
 on the same plot of land according to the season. The
 main crops grown in this area are yams, cassava
 (tapioca), and maize. Smaller amounts of plantains,
 beans, green vegetables, chillies, kola-nuts, groundnuts,
 and bananas are also raised. Some of the villages grow
 a little rice also, and a few of them have small cocoa
 plantations. Citrus fruits, coconuts, pawpaws, and

 palm nuts are mostly collected from the bush. Little
 stock is kept; a few chickens and two or three goats or
 sheep make up the total livestock for a family.

 The diet of the villagers consists mainly of yam,
 cassava, and maize. Meat is 'scarce and is seldom
 eaten except at religious festivals or celebrations. The
 goats are not milked, and eggs are very rarely eaten.
 Little fruit or green vegetables are eaten though they
 are plentiful.

 In a recent survey of five Yoruba farming villages
 very similar to those in our study, it was found that
 over a period of a year, the percentage of famnilies having
 less than average minimum requirements of calories
 varied from sixty in the best village to ninety-five in the
 worst (19). It was also shown that no one family in
 any of the villages achieved average protein require-
 ments using the FAO/WHO (1953) scale.

 Thus from a nutritional standpoint, the Yoruba is
 seen to be not at all well off. Many other African
 peoples also have unsatisfactory diets. A similar study
 of the Bemba tribe in Rhodesia revealed a diet with a
 calorific value just over half that of the white Rhodesian
 which was inadequate by American standards (72).

 MEDICAL FEATURES

 When one contemplates the number of diseases to
 which people in Nigeria are exposed, one is continually

 FIG. 2. Backwoods Yoruba village.
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 amazed that there are so many apparently healthy
 people to be seen. Survival of the fittest is the rule,
 however, for probably more than fifty per cent of those
 born do not live to see twenty years, death's toll being
 heaviest in the first few years (48).

 Exposure to a variety of parasites is almost continual.
 Malaria, hookworm infestation, ascariasis, amoebiasis,
 schistosomiasis, and filariasis are often all present in the
 carrier state in a single person at the same time. The
 actual diseases caused by some of these parasites seem
 to occur particularly when greater demands than usual
 are placed on the body, as in pregnancy, lactation,
 prolonged physical labor, or when nutrition is lowered.

 Other common tropical or predominantly tropical
 conditions found in adults are: bacilliary dysentery,
 gastroenteritis, tetanus, endomyocardial fibrosis, malnu-
 trition, yaws, dracontiasis, tropical pyomyositis, tropical
 ulcer, myiasis, cheloid, and ainhum. Less often one
 sees a case of leprosy, pellagra, trypanosomiasis, sickle
 cell disease, or lymphogranuloma inguinale. Outbreaks
 of smallpox also occur every few years (16).

 Almost all the diseases of temperate climates are also
 found in Nigeria, though their pattern is sometimes
 altered. Finally, there are a number of rarer but poten-
 tially lethal hazards such as snake bite, scorpion sting,
 and poisoning by one's enemy. To complete the pic-
 ture, it is necessary to mention that modern medical
 facilities are still rudimentary, and ignorance of the
 most elementary rules of hygiene is widespread.

 The traditional Yoruba is not neglectful of disease
 and deals with it conscientiously if rarely curatively.
 When he is struck by illness or misfortune he will
 ascribe his troubles to supernatural agents unless the
 cause is strikingly obvious as in the case of fever or the
 common cold. In fact, he is forced to think this way
 because of the limitations of the explanation of phe-
 nomena that the tribal culture offers him. Disease,
 death, or any catastrophe is thus usually believed to he
 due to one of the following: "badc medicine," witchcraft,
 a curse, bad spirits, not paying proper attention to one's
 deity, or "going against one's destiny."

 However, in dealing with psychoneurotic reactions
 among the traditional Yoruba, the native doctor-priest
 would seem to be just as successful as his Western-
 trained counterpart, maybe more so. He commonly
 involves his patient in an active therapeutic regime
 -which often requires the patient to become a member of
 a cult group of the native religion. This is an arduous,
 demanding and long-drawn-out procedure and would
 seem to complete the process of projection which the
 patient has usually initiated himself. In many cases
 this therapy ultimately provides the patient with a new
 modus vivendi and a new and more remunerative source
 of income, because he may well go on to become a priest
 of the particular deity. The author has seen many of
 these Yoruba "psychiatrists" at work and has frequently
 -been very impressed by their wisdom and insight and

 has Lborrowed a number of techniques from them whiclh
 have proved of great value in treating the unwesternized
 Yoruba.

 Prophylaxis and treatment of disease are thus of a
 predominantly magical type. Rings and amulets are
 worn for protection against witchcraft and disease and
 a combination of ritual, sacrifice, and magic potiolns is
 used in treatment. Some lherbs containing potentially
 therapeutic pharmaceutical substances, e.g., rauwolfia,
 are sometimes used in these potions, but as they are
 commonn ly mixed with a variety of toxic substances they
 rarely do muclh good.

 The precise effect on the African of a poor diet, of
 playing lhost to so many parasites and of frequent attacks
 of disease, is subject to much discussion and investiga-
 tion at the present time. It is possible that the whole
 answer will not be revealed until all these disease factors
 lhave been renmoved (27). Routine post mortem studies
 almost invariably reveal extensive pathology in the
 liver and spleen and often in the kidney and pancreas
 (23, 24, 46, 83). The slowness of movemeint, easy
 fatiguability and poor powers of observation so often
 noted in the African probably represent an essential
 energy conservation mechanism at work.

 During the epidemiological survey, the writer with
 his mobile clinic treated over four thousand patients,
 half of whom were children. It was not possible to
 correlate the number of sick people precisely with the
 population of a village, for when word got around that
 free medicine was available, many sick people came from
 neighboring villages. In all but twvo of the villages
 many sick people were seen, and almost all of the
 tropical conditions mentioned were recognized in one
 place or anotlher. The ten most commoln complaints in
 order of frequency were: intestinal worms, malarial
 fever, skin rashes (non-septic), abdominal pain, weak-
 ness, cough, joint pains, septic rashes, tropical ulcer,
 and foot sores.

 Despite tlheir proximity to the town (not over five
 miles or so) only three of the fourteen villages had pre-
 viously seen any form of healtlh worker. These three
 were visited four times a year by a health inspector
 whose knowledge of medicine is less than that of a
 junior nurse. In consequence the villages knew very
 little of Western medicine. Hospitals were viewed as
 places where one died, and miany seriously ill people
 refused to he admitted (17).

 II. METHOD

 Stage 1: Comparison of the physical findings and lab-
 oratory investigations of a group of "cases"
 with those of a control group of "normals."

 1. The full sample of psychiatric "cases" was taken
 from the Cornell-Aro study. From it were removed
 Aro Hospital patients, those with a history of epilepsy,
 those whose condition had an obvious organic basis, e.g.,
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 post-encephalitics. The remainder, sixty-five in num-
 ber, formed the group for investigation.

 2. As many members of this new group as would
 cooperate were then investigated thoroughly from a
 psychiatric point of view. A physical examination was
 performed on each of them and the following laboratory
 investigations were made.

 (i) Hemoglobin-photometer method.
 (ii) Total white cell and differential white cell count.
 (iii) Microscopic examination of thick blood smears

 for malarial parasites and microfilaria.
 (iv) Microscopic examinations of fecal smears for

 amoebae, ova and cysts, etc.
 (v) Routine examination of urine and microscopic

 examination of a centrifuged deposit.
 (vi) A modified Kahn test.

 The same laboratory technician was used throughout,
 and the author assisted and supervised in the laboratory
 while these investigations were being carried out. It
 was never possible to test more than four patients at a
 time owing to the author's other commitments, so the
 errors associated with fatigue did not occur.

 There are no facilities within fifty miles of the re-
 search site for the culture of organisms, nor for the
 more elaborate tests of blood chemistry. Hence the
 laboratory investigations could not be very penetrating
 but were considered adequate for the purpose of this
 project.

 3. A control group of twenty who had been rated as
 mentally normal was taken from the Cornell-Aro study.
 These were investigated in exactly the same way as the
 "cases" and were used for comparison of physical and
 laboratory findings.

 Stage 2: Comparison of the results obtained using
 contrasting methods of treatment.

 Phase A: Division of the "cases" into three groups,
 each receiving different forms of treatment for three
 months.

 1. The "cases" were divided into three numerically
 equal groups: x, y, 2. This was originally done ran-
 domly but the random samples could not be used as
 explained later in this chapter.

 2. Group x was treated with "total push" physical
 therapy, i.e.:

 (a) Bephenium hydroxynaphthoate (Alcopar), one
 cachet (5 g.) was given to cure hookworm infes-
 tation and this was repeated at monthly intervals.

 (b) Piperazine citrate, 1 oz. daily for four days was
 given to exclude the common infestations with
 Ascaris Lumbricoides and Trichuris. This
 course was repeated monthly.

 (c) Chloroquin Sulphate (Nivaquin) 800 mg. first
 dose and 400 mg. twice daily for three days was

 given for suppression of malaria. Then Pro-
 guanil Hydrochloride (Paludrine) 100 mg. daily
 was given prophylactically throughout the period
 of treatment.

 (d) A multivitamin preparation containing vitamins
 A, B, C, and D was used, one tablet being taken
 three times a day.

 (e) Ferrous Sulphate (Fersolate) 0.2 g. three times
 a day.

 (f) Calcium Caseinate (Casilan) 4 oz. (104 g.
 protein) daily was given to make up for dietary
 deficiency.

 (g) Other physical medicines were given where
 indicated.

 3. Group y, the placebo group, were given one placebo
 tablet three times a day.

 4. Group 2 were treated with psychiatric drugs, i.e.,
 Chlorpromazine (Thorazine), N- (Dimethylaminopro-
 pyl) -iminodibensyl hydrochloride (Tofranil), Butobar-
 bitone (Soneryl) as indicated.

 5. All were seen at intervals of two weeks for a
 period of three months. At these interviews, each
 patient was seen for a similar length of time (2 to 1
 hour) and the medicines for the next two weeks were
 dispensed. No injections were used owing to their
 strong association with magical potency. For the
 same reason electroconvulsive therapy was not used.

 6. After the three-month period of treatment was
 completed, the patients were assessed and placed in
 three categories: "the same," "improved," and "greatly
 improved." This assessment was done using the same
 criteria as were used in the Cornell-Aro study, when
 deciding whether a respondent constituted a "case," i.e.,
 the presence or absence of reported psychiatric symp-
 toms, the degree of impairment of function, and close
 observation of the mood. The latter is very important
 in Yoruba culture. Thus those "greatly improved"
 reported no symptoms, were functioning perfectly and
 displayed appropriate mood. Those "improved"
 showed diminution in symptoms and improved function.
 Those "the same" showed no improvement or a worsen-
 ing of their condition.

 Phase B: A different type of treatment was given for
 eight weeks to those who failed to improve in Phase
 A, assuring thereby that some from all groups would
 have had physical treatment.

 This course was not started until two months after the
 assessment on completion of Phase A.

 1. Those from the group on physical treatment (x)
 who remained "the same" were given psychiatric treat-
 ment.

 2. Those from the placebo group (y) who remained
 "the same" were divided into two groups, one being
 given physical treatment, the other being given psy-
 chiatric treatment.
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 3. Those from the group on psychiatric treatment (z)
 -who remained "the same" were given physical
 treatment.

 4. These patients were seen at two-week intervals for
 eight weeks and then re-assessed as before.

 Stage 3: Assessment of the rate of relapse.

 Three months after the cessation of all treatment, the
 patients who were "improved" or "greatly improved"
 were interviewed again and the rate of relapse recorded,
 using the same criteria. Any degree of deterioration in
 a patient's mental state was taken to constitute a relapse.

 There were many foreseeable difficulties and sources
 of error inherent in such a plan. However, it seemed
 that the information obtained would be nmost interesting
 and might lead to better formulation of hypotheses for
 future workers in this field.

 SOURCES OF POSSIBLE ERROR

 Because of the wide variety of medicanments dis-
 pensed, the "double blind" technique could not be used.
 Thus the author was in a position to discover what he
 set out to find. This risk was allayed slightly by the
 divergent and inconclusive views expressed in the litera-
 ture which were not conducive to building up precon-
 ceived ideas.

 The groups which were to undergo treatment might
 not have been at all well balanced in psychopathological
 material. This risk was obviated to a large extent bv
 a form of preselection. Few overt psychotics were met
 with in the villages or the town during the Cornell-Aro
 study because they had already been brought to the
 hospitals of native therapists. Hysterical conversion
 syndromes were almost absent for the same reason.
 Obsessional neurosis is very rare and none was seen,
 and, as previously mentioned, the author eliminated
 those of clear-cut organic origin. Thus the bulk of
 the "cases" were a heterogeneous group of psycho-
 neurotic states.

 The administration of psychiatric drugs is only a
 part of psychiatric treatment though it is necessarily a
 large part in Nigeria. Hence a lower improvement
 rate and a higher relapse were to be expected in the
 absence of psychotherapy.

 Errors due to placebo reaction had to be considered
 especially as we were dealing with Africans who are
 renowned for displaying a high incidence of this
 phenomenon. It was felt that an initial treatment
 period of three months would be sufficient to allow
 patients displaying such reactions initially to relapse to
 their previous state. This proved to be true, for many
 of the group receiving placebos showed improvement
 between two and five weeks after commencement of
 treatment, after which all but one relapsed to their
 previous condition.

 The necessity of using translators was a further draw-

 back. The dangers of being given the answers you
 want, of losing the meaning in translation, of having no
 rapport with the patient, of the effect of fatigue on the
 three participants, were present. These were reduced
 as far as possible by the following means: three trans-
 lators were alternated; one was an intelligent psychi-
 atrically trained nursing superintendent, another an
 asylum warder whose translation was very literal or
 "pidgin," and the third a young girl receptionist who
 was fluent in both languages but knew nothing of
 psychiatry. All three had been well instructed in not
 feeding answers and other details. It was rarely pos-
 sible to do more than three interviews in one day
 owing to the time taken to get to a village. There were
 usually quite long intervals between each interview
 while the next respondent was being found, so fatigue
 due to monotony did not occur.

 The difficulty of covering such a wide area, and of
 even getting into some of the more remote villages
 during the rains, while carrying on routine hospital
 work, was recognized but proved surmountable.

 It was thought that some might fail to take their
 medicine or take it incorrectly. Surprisingly, all but
 one of those treated took their medicine correctly. We
 spent a lot of time checking on this for some of the
 medicines were potentially lethal.

 There was the foreseen error that some of the people
 rated as "cases" on the basis of one interview during
 the Cornell-Aro study would on a more extended exami-
 nation prove to be well, and that some of the "normals"
 would prove to be "cases." The expected error of the
 Cornell-Aro Research method is 15 per cent. Twelve
 of the fifty-three "cases" interviewed showed no psychi-
 atric disorder though five of these gave evidence of
 having had psychiatric symptoms at the time of the
 Cornell-Aro study. All of the "normals" were mentally
 healthy.

 That a few might not cooperate at any stage was
 thought of, but the friendly reception we received in
 most of the villages during the Cornell-Aro study made
 one think that this would not be a major factor. In
 fact, it proved to be a serious obstacle.

 In the first place, the division of the selected "cases"
 into three groups x, y, and z was done randomly, and
 the control group of normals was also a random sample.
 The work was started and then the unexpected occurred.
 The chief of the first village was openly hostile, and
 refused to answer questions or even to let Us into the
 village. The reason for his animosity remained ob-
 scure, but was probably related to a village feud which
 had been going on for some time. We received a better
 reception in the next few villages, but nevertheless some
 of the respondents made it clear that they did not desire
 treatment, others that they would not come to the
 laboratory because of fear of hospitals in general.
 Some ran away into the bush when we entered the
 village and remained out of sight during the whole
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 period of study. Two had moved to other areas.
 Within a week the random samples were in tatters.

 To wait until all those "cases" willing to cooperate
 were unearthed and then draw random samples again
 was not possible, for we knew it would take over two
 months to get around them all and if no treatment

 were given during that time many more would withdraw
 their cooperation. So the procedure adopted was to
 mark the first cooperator who proved to have a psy-
 chiatric illness x, the next y, the next z, and so on.

 The original sample had sixty-five "cases" but it
 was only possible to take histories from fifty-three, and
 eight of these fifty-three refused either laboratory in-
 vestigations or treatment. Twelve others mentioned
 above had no psychiatric disorder. Thus our "cases"
 were reduced to thirty-three. These thirty-three pa-
 tients and the twenty "normals" were found to be scat-
 tered over twelve of the villages and Abeokuta town.
 They were investigated in the manner described.

 A final point that had to be considered was that
 some people might move to other areas and that some
 might die during the period of study. One of the
 "cases" died within a month of commencing treatment
 and another died after the completion of the three-month
 period of treatment.

 The control group were cooperative about history-
 taking, but five refused either treatment or laboratory
 tests. Further, one had moved to another area and one
 proved to be a close relative of a member of the hospital
 staff and was considered unsuitable. So again the
 random selection was broken. We made up the seven
 that we had lost by interviewing other "normals" in
 seven of the villages in which we had "cases" but from
 which we had not drawn more than one "normal" so far.

 PROCEDURE

 This was our usual procedure, though it varied ac-
 cording to circumstances. One of the translators would
 go to a village. He would explain to the "Bale"
 (Chief) that we wished to speak to some of the villagers
 on the following day and that we would treat other sick
 villagers if they were brought forward.

 On the afternoon of the next day, we set out in
 a tough hospital van. The rainy season had arrived
 just as we started this work and the streams had become
 swollen and the bush tracks overgrown and often im-
 passable to vehicles. We frequently walked the last
 mile or two through the steaming jungle, shuffling
 through mud and water-logged elephant grass which
 had fallen across the patlh, and wading through many
 murky brooks.

 As we came to the village, the adults would greet us
 politely and the children would gather around us chat-
 tering and laughing as we went to the Chief's house.
 After a lengthy exchange of greetings and prolonged
 hand shaking we would be shown a room or a secluded
 grove in which to work. During the interval between

 FIG. 3. The author interviewing a patient.

 interviews, while the next respondent was being looked

 for, sick people were brought forward for examina-
 tion. Sometimes we would use these intervals to get
 a crosscheck interview on the character, behavior, and
 ability of the respondent we had just spoken to. This
 would be given by the Chief or some other elders. We
 would tell our respondents that we wished to test them
 in the hospital the followinig morning and that we would
 collect them. The sick people were also told that trans-
 port would be provided and they would be given free
 treatment. We iu.sually left the village at dark.

 Early the next morning they would arrive in the hos-
 pital, or some of them would. The sick were attended
 to and points arising from the history-taking or physical
 examination of the respondents that needed clarifying
 were investigated. The patients were then brought
 to the laboratory. When the investigations were com-
 pleted, their medicines were dispensed aind they were
 returned to the village.

 The two-week interviews were almost all carried out
 in the villages though a few of the patients did come to

 the hospital unbidden, often with a sick relative.

 III. THE CLINICAL MATERIAL

 In this section the form and symptomatology of the
 psychiatric disorders displayed by our patients are
 described. Illustrative case histories are given com-
 plete with results of physical examination, laboratory

 investigation, response to treatment and rate of relapse,
 where applicable. It was decided to include the results
 of all the investigations performed on these patients in
 this chapter because a clearer picture of the different
 aspects of this study would be brought out by this
 means.

 To fit the patients into neat nosological categories was
 not easy, even after many months of observation. The
 reason for this becomes clear when we take a close
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 look at them. They were finally classified in the
 following manner:

 TABLE 1

 DIAGNOSTIC CLASSIFICATION

 Diagnosis Number of patients

 Anxiety State 19
 Schizophrenias and "Post-Psychotic States" 8
 Depression 4
 Paranoid State 1
 Senile Changes 1
 Total 33

 Before describing these different categories it must be
 pointed out that good psychiatric histories are almost
 impossible to obtain from the Yoruba, even by one

 fluent in the language. Among the reasons for this are
 his lack of introspection and unwillingness to analyze
 his feelings, his continual projection of ills to outside
 agencies, and his habit of living entirely in the present.
 A further important reason is that when the Yoruba

 goes to a "Babalawo" (doctor-diviner), he does not
 describe his symptoms; they are divined for him.
 Hence he considers it a very poor show to have to

 enumerate his ailments. Descriptions of childhood,
 which he considers highly irrelevant, are especially hard
 to come by. He has also little conception of time which
 is quite immaterial to him and he gives wildly different
 estimates between one interview and the next. Ntsekhe
 described the same difficulties in Basutoland. Attempts
 to use psychotherapeutic techniques involving "free
 association" among educated Yorubas with psycho-
 neurotic disorders have, not surprisingly, met with

 complete failure (68). Fortunately, the tremendous
 suggestibility of the Yoruba opens other avenues of
 treatment. Great patience is required of both doctor
 and patient, and a scanty history can usually be obtained
 only after many labored interviews.

 ANXIETY STATES

 All the usual types of psychoneurosis have been rec-
 ognized in various countries in Africa (80, 51, 29, 11,
 33), but they have not been studied very extensively,
 for until recently they have rarely been seen in the few
 mental hospitals. That mental conflicts of various
 types and degrees are probably frequent in Yoruba
 culture was shown by Leighton et al. (56) in their
 epidemiological study when they found that 71 per cent
 of the 262 villagers interviewed displayed psychoneu-
 rotic symptoms of one kind or another.

 The reason why only anxiety states fell into our group
 is not very far to find. In the first place it is one
 of the commonest symptoms of psychoneurosis among
 illiterate Yorubas. Then, the term is used here in
 a wide sense. Many of these patients had little of the
 tense, worried, "strung-up" air that is often seen among

 such patients in the West. However, the presence of
 anxiety was quite apparent, displacement of affect being
 a very predominant feature. Complaints such as diffi-
 culty in applying oneself to work, difficulty in concen-
 tration, loss of interest and poor memory were never
 made though they were sometimes clearly present.
 Mild depressive symptoms were equally common.

 Conversion hysteria is not very common among
 rural Yoruba (51) and when a case occurs, it is quickly
 brought to a native doctor, hence none were found.
 Obsessive compulsive states are so extremely rare in
 Yoruba culture and in many other African cultures,
 that to have come upon one would have been a most
 unlikely event. Let us now examine the symptoms
 displayed by these patients in some detail for such a
 procedure renders the individual case histories far more

 comprehensible.

 SYMPTOMATOLOGY

 Worries

 All of these patients were very worried though, para-

 doxically, few of them conceived of their trouble as
 anxiety, referring instead to their many bodily com-
 plaints or their bad dreams. Some did not mention

 worries until asked directly.

 The widespread stereotype that in a simple culture

 there would not be very much to worry about does not
 take account of the fact that all mankind is concerned
 with finding the necessities of life and maintaining
 health. These are not always easy in a "simple"

 culture.

 The predominant worry expressed by over two-thirds

 of these people was the culturally conditioned concern
 with the creation and maintenance of a large family.
 Under this wide heading may be included anxiety asso-
 ciated with sterility and impotence or with death of a
 child or spouse. Other worries described were about
 poor health, and in one case fear of losing a jol).

 Dreams

 A very common complaint was poor sleep due to fre-
 quent nightmares. All but one of the nightmares were
 completely stereotyped, were dreamed by a number of
 respondents, and had a cultural interpretation. The

 most frequent dream was one of being chased by an
 "Egungun." The "Egungun" cult is concerned with
 ancestor worship and an "Egungun" is a masquerader
 symbolizing the ancestor. He speaks in a falsetto
 voice and looks weird and terrifying. The "Egungun"
 is often used as a "bogy man" to make children behave.
 Sometimes the masked creature beats a child. To
 dream of being chased by one is interpreted to mean

 that witchcraft is being used against you. Field (29)
 working among the Akan tribes in Ghana also noted
 that:
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 FIG. 4. An "Egungun" masquerader.

 Different persons in similar situations often dream identical
 stereotyped dreams. For instance, people in fear of retribu-
 tion for sin commonly dream that the deity, in the guise of
 a long-haired priest, is chasing them with a club and some-
 times knocks them down.

 The only nightmare that was not readily interpreted
 by the patient was that of a sterile woman who described
 her dream in the following manner:

 I saw a bamboo standing. I bit in and a fine child came out.
 Then I saw much blood coming out from my vagina. I
 held the child from me and I cried out and woke up.

 It would appear that these dreams do not need deep
 psychoanalytic explanation; they are very superficial.
 With the exception of the one just described, they all
 served to confirm for the patient the source of his
 anxiety, and indicated the next step, which was to go
 for treatment to someone trained in combatting these
 supernatural forces. Thus they would seem to be
 just an extension of projection. Lambo (52) expressed
 a similar view when he wrote:

 As far as my experience of African psychopathology goes,
 I do not believe that the elaborate Freudian explanation of
 dreams and morbid ideas by symbols is justified by actual
 facts in the majority of our patients. Certainly dream ma-
 terial is not susceptible to the same methods of interpreta-
 tion. Although symbolic rites and ceremonies are common
 features of African religious life and most non-literate
 Africans seem to think in symbols and dream in symbols,
 symbolic thinking is simple, restricted, undefined and rudi-
 mentary.

 A few people had dreams which were not considered
 frightening. It is worth mentioning two of these for
 they further illustrate the degree of uniformity of dream
 material, and its culture-bound nature. Two dreamed
 of talking with their dead parents who greeted them and
 advised them to look after their families well. This is
 an extremely common dream among the Yoruba and
 reassures the dreamer that his forebears are still in-
 terested in his welfare or that of his family. The other
 was a prophetic dream which was thus described:

 I dreamed I was my father on the farm where he lived, yet
 I was also myself. I dug a hole and placed myself in it.
 Then I threw earth on myself, but at that moment I saw
 my face, which was my father's, covered in earth and I
 threw it off and woke up.

 On waking he felt that his father, who had been ailing
 for some time, was going to die so he hastened to see
 him. His father died five days later. Similar dreams
 to this are described with great frequency. In the
 present writer's limited experience of such dreamers,
 there is always some anxiety or knowledge of illness
 that would facilitate such a dream. There is no evi-
 dence of an outside agency, making the dreamer the
 vehicle of some message. Lovell (58) who studied
 this subject extensively did not find any evidence of
 supernatural powers in such dreams.

 Bodily Complaints

 Multiple bodily complaints were displayed by all these
 subjects. The average number was 8.6; none had
 less than 5 and one had 14. They may be roughly cate-
 gorized into five groups which are given below in order
 of frequency:

 1. Abdominal pain or discomfort. This was com-
 plained of by more than half the people. Most of them
 described epigastric pain, though a few referred to pain
 centered around the umbilicus, excessive bowel sounds,
 or a painful turning of the bowels.

 Physical examination revealed very little. Two had
 epigastric tenderness on deep pressure. Three others
 had slightly enlarged, hard spleens which were not
 tender. No other abnormalities were discovered.

 However, it would not be correct to assume that
 these complaints were psychosomatic or purely neurotic
 on these grounds alone. The continual drinking of
 impure water and eating of fly-contaminated food lead
 to frequent digestive disturbances in Nigeria. Such
 conditions as malaria, hookworm infestation, and mas-
 sive ascaris infestation can cause abdominal pain with
 no distinctive physical findings. The laboratory find-
 ings and, more important, the response to the different
 forms of treatment were to be the guide here, and also
 for the other categories.

 2. Peculiar bodily sensations. These were almost as
 common and are met with very frequently in all types of
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 psychiatric conditions, and at all levels of sophistication
 among the Yoruba. In order of frequency they were:

 a. Creeping feelings in the skin.
 b. A feeling of expanded head.
 c. Hotness of the body (quite distinct from fever).
 d. Gooseflesh.
 e. Biting in the skin.
 f. Feeling of worms crawling around the body.
 g. Feeling of hair standing up.
 h. Feeling of expanding eyes.
 i. Itchy skin with no lesion.
 j. Hotness of the head.
 k. Throbbing of the body.
 1. Creeping feeling in the head.

 These sound very much as if they were of a neurotic
 nature, but they might also have been due to excursions
 through the subdermal connective tissue of filaria during
 development into the adult loa-loa. These movements
 may cause pricking, itching, creeping sensations and
 neuralgia. Occasionally they cause transient oedema-
 tous swellings called "Calabar swellings" in various
 parts of the body but frequently there is nothing to be
 seen externally (61).

 When the blood films were examined for malarial
 parasites and for the differential white cell counts, a
 number of extra fields were also viewed for the presence
 of microfilaria, but of all the films examined they were
 found in only one. They may have been missed in some
 others because of the diurnal periodicity of the parasite.
 Loiasis, however, is probably not very common in this
 region for microfilaria were only seen in 0.7 per cent of
 5,150 blood films examined at the University College
 Hospital at Ibadan during the period 1957-1960 (21).
 Thus the sensations were perhaps more likely neurotic
 than physical.

 3. Complaints associated with the cardiovascular sys-
 tem. Those met with in order of frequency were palp_-
 tations, dyspnea on exertion and precordial pain. In
 each case they formed but a small percentage of a large
 number of bodily complaints, yet they were always
 among the first mentioned and were particularly
 stressed.

 Physical examination showed two patients to have
 frequent extrasystoles and one, tachycardia. Their
 blood pressures were within normal limits and no
 other abnormalities were found. Most of them were
 anemic and could have had palpitations and dyspnea
 on exertion for this reason.

 However, in clinical practice in Nigeria one meets a
 great deal of preoccupation with functional cardiac
 complaints. "Cardiac neurosis" is much commoner
 among literate Yorubas who display many symptoms
 which seem to us totally unrelated, and frequently de-
 mand "testing."

 4. Sexual inadequacy and infertility. The only aim
 of marriage in Yoruba culture is the production of chil-

 dren. Great procreative abilities are desired by and
 expected of everybody. Until man and wife have
 achieved a number of offspring, their vital role in life
 is unfulfilled, so that the early years of marriage consti-
 tute a period of considerable anxiety when neurotic
 illnesses frequently occur. The healthy Yoruba male
 claims an extraordinary sexual prowess, any diminution
 of which is a source of great anxiety and frequently
 leads on to a more severe degree of impotence. Sterile
 women are also frequently found to be suffering from
 anxiety states.

 Lambo (53) wrote of procreation among the Yoruba:

 Failure to accomplish this function seems to be the key
 to the understanding of some of the neurotic conflicts that
 would otherwise be puzzling to a European observer.

 A similar state of affairs has been observed in many
 different African cultures (80, 29, 11). Thus the
 ability to procreate is seen as a major social premium

 and can be equated with the e'lan vital of Bergson
 (64). Let us now see how our respondents fared in
 this respect:

 TABLE 2

 MEN WITH PROCREATIVE PROBLEMS

 Total no. of men with anxiety states 11
 No. impotent (premature ejaculation) 1
 No. with relative impotence 1
 No. with presumptive sterility 2
 No. unable to marry 1

 Of the eleven men with anxiety states (see table 2)
 one had had premature ejaculations since his marriage
 three years previously. He had never had full sexual
 intercourse. One had taken a second wife two years
 previously and found his sexual powers inadequate to
 the situation. His condition worsened over the past two
 years and now he was only able to have sexual inter-
 course once in two weeks which he considered to be
 very unsatisfactory.

 Two others, each with two wives who had failed to
 become pregnant in more than three years, were be-
 coming progressively more impotent. In Yoruba cul-
 ture a man with one wife who fails to become pregnanit
 automatically assumes that the fault is hers. It is only
 when he has two or more wives or is married to a
 woman who has previously borne children that lhe
 becomes very anxious.

 One more man was a very undersized and ugly indi-
 vidual who had never succeeded in persuading a woman
 to have sexual union with him. He was finding it
 increasingly difficult to achieve an erection. He was
 literate in Yoruba and was forever harping on the
 ignorance and stupidity of his fellow villagers. His
 neurotic reaction to his physical state classically illus-
 trated Adler's (2) theory of organic inferiority and its
 psychical compensation.
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 TABLE 3

 WOMEN WITH PROCREATIVE PROBLEMS

 Total No. of women with anxiety states 8
 Number infertile 2
 Number "relatively infertile" 1
 Deluded post-menopausal 1

 Of the eight women in this group two were sterile
 (see table 3). Another had had two children within
 three years of her marriage and then no more. Eleven
 years had passed since the birth of her last child and
 her husband had taken two more wives who were
 bearing children. This is a common situation in
 Yoruba culture and is anxiety laden.

 The fourth woman was a post-menopausal widow
 who was still hoping to become pregnant. Such women
 are frequently met with in Yoruba culture and they
 often develop pseudocyesis. Even amenorrhea of three
 years duration may fail to convince them that they are
 not pregnant.

 5. Other complaints. These were, in order of fre-
 quency, headaches, joint pains, "pains all over," pre-
 menstrual pain, backache, loss of appetite, and highly-
 colored yellow urine.

 Repeated physical examinations, as before, showed
 little. None of the patients were febrile at the time of
 examination, none had hot or tender joints or showed
 any limitation of joint movements. But again the fre-
 quency of malarial attacks and of rheumatic conditions
 are such that one could not say dogmatically that some
 of these painful symptoms were not caused by actual
 physical disease. However, in clinical practice in
 Nigeria, anxiety states are almost invariably accom-
 panied by a mass of similar complaints.
 v Loss of appetite is not a very common complaint in
 Yoruba culture, though refusal to eat food prepared by
 other hands for fear of poisoning is a quite common
 psychiatric symptom.

 Yellow urine is frequently mentioned by both psycho-
 neurotic and physically ill patients. Very often the
 urine is perfectly normal. Severe malarial attacks with
 profuse sweating and concentration of urine are suffi-
 ciently frequent for people always to renmember that
 sign.

 Two illustrative cases will now be described.

 CASE 1

 Sumin,mary: Anxiety state. Sudden onset of symptoms of
 anxiety and depression in a married man, following elec-
 tion as chief. Poor sleep and nightmares; excessive fear
 and worry; multiple hypochondriacal complaints; feelings
 of hopelessness and despair. When treated, showed a
 short-lived placebo reaction and marked improvement on
 psychopharmacotherapy, with subsequent partial relapse.

 Case 1-J. D., a Yoruba man, aged about sixty. He
 was married to two wives and had eight children. He

 was a Christian. He was the chief of his village and
 also a farmer.

 History of present illness: His illness started shortly
 after he was elected chief some fifteen years previously.
 He explained that half the village had been supporting
 another candidate. When he was elected he knew that
 the rival faction would use magic to destroy him. Soon
 the following symptoms began to appear and they have
 been troubling him ever since.

 He found it increasingly difficult to fall asleep and his
 sleep was frequently disturbed by nightmares. He
 dreamed of fighting with a witch, of being chased by an
 "Egungun," and of being chased by animals. Often he
 heard his name being called in his sleep. These dreams
 caused him to wake up and he lay awake worrying
 until dawn. They confirmed in his mind that witch-
 craft and "juju" (harmful magic) were being used to
 harm him. At first the dreams occurred about twice
 a week but before long he was having them every night.

 He felt a creeping sensation in the skin all over his
 body and he often felt that his head was getting larger.
 These feelings occurred three or four times a day.

 He felt dizzy when working in the sun. This symp-
 tom had become worse over the years and now he felt
 dizzy whenever he bent down. He had attacks of
 epigastric pain which occurred once a month and lasted.
 for about a week. He added that he had recently seen
 worms in his feces. He had "headaches and pains all
 over." These occurred three or four times a week and
 lasted for about an hour.

 Shortly after his sickness started he went to see a
 native doctor who gave him anti-witchcraft protective
 medicine but it did not help him. Over the years he
 had gone to many native doctors and "Alfas" (Moslem
 priests). On two occasions he had improved slightly,
 but only to relapse again.

 For the past six months he had been feeling progres--
 sively weaker. He added that he often felt hopeless and
 in despair when he thought of his plight.

 Past history: As a child he had fever and sores onr
 the leg and could not walk for months. As a youing
 man he had cough and fever and was bedridden for three
 months. Twenty years ago he had a severe guinea-
 worm infestation of both legs and was unable to work-
 for a year.

 Degree of disability: He was unable to work for about
 seven days every month because of weakness and epi-
 gastric pain. He had sexual intercourse once in two
 weeks.

 Family history: Negative.

 Personal history: Early developmient was apparently
 uneventful, and showed no deviations from the normal
 for Yoruba culture.

 Report of Village Elder:

 It is true that there was disagreement at the time he was
 made chief and that he still has enemies in the village. But
 nobody wants to change him for another now. He is well
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 liked though he is not good at settling quarrels. He is good
 tempered and does not drink or smoke. He is not a well
 man.

 Mental state: He was a frail-looking man who ap-
 peared tired and run down. He sat very still and only
 moved to rub the back of his head when uncertain. He
 was attentive. He said that he ate well and his bowels
 moved daily.

 He spoke only in answer and very briefly, concisely,
 and to the point. His mood was one of anxiety, depres-
 sion, fear, and exhaustion. He displayed no delusions
 other than the culturally acceptable belief that his
 enemies were trying to harm him by magical means.
 He was not hallucinated nor did he show any com-
 pulsive behavior, and his orientation was perfect. His
 memory was satisfactory.

 His grasp of general information was reasonable for
 one in his position.

 Physical examination: A very thin, anemic, and
 weak-looking old man. His teeth were few and carious.
 His blood pressure was 130/90, his pulse 100 and regu-
 lar. Except that the muscular power of his arms was
 poor and that the speed of his movements was reduced,
 examination did not reveal any other abnormality.

 Laboratory Findings:

 Examination of fecal smear:
 Ova of hookworm++
 Ova of Ascaris++
 No pus cells or protozoa seen

 Blood investigations:
 Thick film:

 Malarial parasites+
 Blood count:

 R.B.C. 3,350,000
 W.B.C. 5,500
 Hb G%c 9.7

 Differential white cell count:
 Polys 35%o
 Lymphos 50%
 Eos 15%
 Monos Nil

 Routine examination of urine and microscopy of centri-
 fuged smear:

 No abnormality discovered.

 Diagnosis: Anxiety state with depressive features.
 Associated physical disorders: Anemia, ascariasis, hook-
 worm infestation, malaria parasitemia.

 Treatment: This man received placebo tablets during
 Phase A of Stage II.

 After two weeks he said that he was better. He had
 had only two nightmares and was sleeping better. He
 had not had any more epigastric pain. His other symp-
 toms remained unchanged. At four weeks he was
 getting worse again, but said that he was still sleeping
 well. By six weeks he was just as bad as before com-

 mencement of treatment and he remained unchanged
 throughout the rest of this course.

 In Phase B he received chlorpromazine 50 mg. three
 times a day and sodium seconal gr. 1 1 at night. When
 we next saw him two weeks later he greeted us with a
 smile and told us that he had not felt so well for years.
 His bodily pains had all disappeared but he still had
 creeping feelings in the skin and a feeling of expanded
 head. His anxiety and depression had lifted completely.

 After a month of treatment he was symptom-free and
 was working every day. He had much more strength
 in his arms. He maintained his state throughout his
 course of treatment.

 He remained convinced that the villagers had been
 using "juju" on him and marveled at the power of this
 medicine that could undo their work.

 Relapse rate: When re-interviewed three months
 after cessation of treatment, he had partially relapsed.
 He was still working every day and was sleeping well,
 but the creeping feelings in his skin, the feeling of
 expanded head and the bouts of epigastric pain had
 started again. He appeared anxious and told of his
 worries about his enemies as before.

 CASE 2

 Summary: Anxiety state. Gradual onset of symptoms of
 anxiety and depression about twenty years ago in a mar-
 ried woman who was sterile. Excessive worry, poor
 sleep and nightmares; feelings of bewitchment; multiple
 hypochondriacal complaints; inability to concentrate;
 feelings of despair. Conditions now aggravated by onset
 of menopause. No improvement on placebo or physical
 therapy.

 Case 2-S. A., a woman aged between forty and fifty.
 She was the first of three wives of a Moslem preacher
 and lived in Abeokuta town. She was a devout Mos-
 lem and worshiped no Yoruba deities. She had no
 children. She was a petty trader in beads.

 History of present illness: Within a year of her
 marriage some twenty years ago, she aborted a four-
 months pregnancy. She failed to become pregnant
 again and all the symptoms about to be described
 started within a year or so of that event and have been
 with her ever since.

 She said she worried only about her barrenness, and
 often felt so despairing that she did not care whether she
 lived or died. She always took a long time to get
 to sleep thinking over her plight and three or four times
 a week her sleep was disturbed by nightmares. She
 dreamed of being chased by an "Egungun," of fighting
 with a witch, and of falling into a river. These dreams
 meant that witchcraft was being used on her to keep
 her womb closed. She often bought protective medi-
 cine. She said that her husband had had gonorrhea
 some years ago and she thought this might also be a
 cause of her barrenness. She herself had never had
 any vaginal discharge.
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 She said that she had worms though she had never
 seen them. Sometimes they fought in her stomach
 causing colicky pain. When this happened she felt
 that she wanted to pass stool but was unable to do so.
 Sometimes worms moved to her head and caused head-
 ache, creeping feelings, a feeling of expanded head
 and swelling of the eyeballs. At other times they
 moved to her back and limbs causing rheumaticky pains.
 At one time they moved to her chest and caused pain
 and difficulty in swallowing and speaking. At another
 time they caused partial deafness which later got better.
 Worms were always with her, causing pain in some part
 of her body. It is a widespread Yoruba belief that
 worms are the causal agents for a variety of symptoms
 so there is nothing abnormal in this description of her
 illness.

 Within the past year her menses had become irregular
 and scanty. Twice she had had amenorrhea for a
 period of three months. She often felt hot and cold and
 noticed that she was sweating much more than before.
 She refused to admit the possibility that this was the
 onset of menopause, which was clearly the case; instead
 she insisted that these bouts of amenorrhea were in fact
 pregnancies which were tampered with by witches.

 Past history: She often had fevers of a few days'
 duration as a child. She had not had any other illness
 until the present one started.

 Degree of disability: She was unable to work for 5-10
 days every month due to the worms.

 Family history: Negative.

 Crosscheck by husband: It was not possible to find a
 reliable informant outside the family because of the
 urban environment. Her husband said that she was a
 good-natured woman who worked hard, though she
 was often sick. He said she did not like the other two
 wives because she was jealous of their fertility, but
 that she did not fight with them.

 Mental state: She was a tired-looking woman who sat
 very still with downcast eyes. Her dress was tidy.
 She said that she had a good appetite and that her
 bowels moved daily.

 She spoke only in answer, and questions often had to
 be repeated. Once she started talking her speech was
 rapid and she would ramble on at length about her
 sterility and the other bodily complaints. There was
 no animation in her speech. Her mood was one of
 tiredness, anxiety, and depression.

 Her feelings of witchbound pregnancies and her
 denial of menopause are culturally acceptable and do not
 constitute delusions. She displayed no hallucinations
 or compulsive phenomena, and her orientation was
 perfect.

 Her memory was poor. She could not remember
 when she was first interviewed, when she had last
 been to her home village or when her husband had last
 gone preaching. Her knowledge of general information

 seemed poor also. These defects appeared to be due to
 inability to concentrate rather than low intelligence.

 Physical examination: She was seen to be an anemic,
 thin, tired-looking woman of short stature. Her blood
 pressure was one hundred and thirty-five over eighty-
 five (135/85), her pulse seventy-four (74) and regular.
 The muscular power of her arms and legs was poor.
 No other abnormality was discovered.

 Laboratory Investigations:

 Examination of fecal smear:
 Ova of Ascaris+

 Blood investigations:
 Thick film:

 No malarial parasites seen.
 Full blood count:

 R.B.C. 2,690,000
 W.B.C. 4,000
 Hb G% 7.7

 Differential white cell count:
 Polys 50%
 Lymphos 45%
 Eos Nil
 Monos Nil

 Routine examination of urine and microscopy of centri-
 fuged smear:

 No abnormalities discovered.

 Diagnosis: Anxiety state with depressive features
 associated with sterility in a woman entering her
 menopause.

 Associated physical conditions: anemia and ascariasis.
 Treatment: This woman received placebo tablets in

 Phase A and physical treatment in Phase B. Her
 mental state showed considerable improvement on two
 occasions but this seemed more to be due to her having
 failed to menstruate than to the medications. For
 when her menstruation returned so did the full barrage
 of her symptoms.

 Relapse rate: Not applicable.

 SCHIZOPHRENIA AND "POST-PSYCHOTIC" STATES

 Schizophrenia has for some time been recognized as a
 prominent form of psychosis in Africa; indeed one gets
 the impression that this diagnosis has been clung to
 desperately in the turmoil of cases that are much more
 difficult to classify. The familiar categories: simple,
 hebephrenic, catatonic, and paranoid, are seen but many
 atypical cases are also met with. Some authors have
 tended to include these atyptical cases under schizo-
 phrenia if they could find any familiar signs or symp-
 toms, others have named them variously confusional
 states, delusional or frenzied anxiety, boufee confusion-
 nelle delirante or simply "unclassified." It is interest-
 ing to observe the incidence figures from mental hos-
 pitals in some different African countries with this in
 mind (see table 4).
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 FIG. 5. Native doctor and patient.

 Tewfik (78) who used strict diagnostic criteria found
 he was only able to diagnose 15 per cent of admissions
 and 0.3 per cent as Schizophrenia, chiefly because so
 many of the cases displayed mental confusion. There
 may, however, be an unknown variation among these
 nations as to reasons for bringing mental patients to a
 hospital.

 We have decided to group the following rather wide-
 ranging collection of eight cases together (see table 5)
 for they are all typical of Yoruba culture and they

 TABLE 4

 INCIDENCE OF SCHIZOPHRENIA AND "UNCLASSIFIED PSYCHOSIS"
 IN MENTAL HOSPITAL POPULATIONS OF DIFFERENT

 AFRICAN COUNTRIES

 % Unclassified

 Observer Country % Schizo- delusional, Total No. phrenia confusional, Cases
 etc.

 Tooth (80) Ghana 19.1% 4.0% 173
 Forster (33) Ghana 36.4% 25.8% 1286
 Carothers (10) Kenya 30.4% 15.0% 609
 Shelley and
 Watson (74) Nyasaland 35.7% 3.4% 84

 Smartt (76) Tanganyika 26.6% 13.5% 252
 Tewfik (78) Uganda 0.3% 81.1% 304
 Laubscher (54) South Africa 59.0% 4.1% 554
 Gillis (38) South Africa Over 50% All admissions to

 mental hospitals

 TABLE 5

 SCHIZOPHRENIA, "UNCLASSIFIED PSYCHOSIS"
 AND "POST-PSYCHOTIC" STATES

 Diagnosis No.

 Schizophrenia. Hebephrenic reaction type 1
 "Unclassified Psychosis" 1
 "Post-Psychotic States" 6
 Total 8

 illustrate many of the problems met with in the diagnosis
 and classification of psychoses in Negro Africa generally.

 Of the eight, one appeared to be a typical hebephrenic
 and one an unclassifiable psychosis. The remaining six
 had had acute psychotic episodes years ago and were
 now functioning surprisingly well within the community
 though they had psychoneurotic symptoms and some of
 them showed minor personality defects. One reason
 why we did not find more active psychotics was because
 they are usually removed from the villages and taken
 to the hospitals of native doctors for treatment in the
 active phase.

 Four case histories will now be presented for illus-
 tration and comment.

 CASE 3

 Summary: Schizophrenia. Hebephrenic reaction type.
 Gradual onset of hebephrenic schizophrenia in an unmar-
 ried man of twenty-five with an unstable premorbid per-
 sonality. Auditory hallucinations; incongruity of affect;
 thought disorder; negativism; inaccessibility; periodic
 excitement. No response to treatment with placebo or
 physical treatment.

 Case 3-J. A., a man aged about twenty-five. A
 Christian and a farmer according to his own descrip-
 tion. He was unmarried.

 On the day we arrived to interview him, he was
 wandering around the village, talking loudly to him-
 self. He appeared to be listening for answers every
 now and again. He continually grimaced and waved
 his arms about, and would burst into peals of silly
 laughter every minute or two. When he saw us he
 ran away and a lot of persuasion was needed before
 he would come and talk with us. Our conversation
 ran along these lines:

 Q. "How are you feeling?"
 A. "There is nothing wrong with me."
 Q. "Why did you not want to talk to us?"
 A. "Because I have already promised a hospital

 that I will allow myself to be tested and I do
 not want to promise two hospitals."

 Q. "What hospital is this ?"
 A. "I do not know."

 Q. "Have you any worries ?"
 A. "I have no worries but I am afraid."
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 Q. "Why?"
 A. "Because I have never talked to a European

 before."
 Q. "But you did a few months ago !"
 A. "That was in my house, I am always afraid.

 I have no wife and that worries me."
 Q. "Why do you not have one?"
 A. "Because I am learning a trade."
 Q. "Where are you learning your trade ?"
 A. "Ibara, anywhere."
 Q. "Who were you talking to when we arrived ?"
 A. "I was not talking, there was nobody."
 Q. "Did you hear voices speaking to you ?"
 A. "Yes, No, I was by myself."

 At this point he ran out of the door and did not come
 back, so we went to talk to his father who was the
 sub-chief of the village.

 Report from father of patient:

 His birth was perfectly normal and he has never been ill
 in his life. His growth was slow and a brother two years
 his junior outgrew him before he was ten years old. He
 learned to walk at one year and was talking quite a lot by
 the time he was two and a half. He was always a bad-
 tempered child and lazy. He was brought to school but he
 always ran away. He was often beaten but it did not make
 any difference. He never did any work at all when he grew
 up but he smoked cigarettes or got drunk on palm wine
 whenever he got the opportunity.

 About five years ago he started talking to himself and
 wandered away for miles, sometimes to town. These
 periods lasted from one to three months and occurred two
 or three times a year. The rest of the time he talked ra-
 tionally but just idled about the village. He never fought
 with people or stole anything. His mother fed him. He
 was brought to a native doctor three years ago and was
 given medicine, but he escaped after a week and he was
 no better. He has never had a girl friend and now girls
 will not talk to him anyway. He likes to be with people
 sometimes but often he wanders off by himself. His mother,
 his three brothers and two sisters never had any such sick-
 ness and no other relations have had mental illness. His
 present episode has been going on for two weeks.

 Further observation: When we next saw him two
 weeks later, he was much less restless and did not
 show the same degree of thought disorder and nega-
 tivism. He was not pleased to see us and he looked
 frightened and suspicious. His attention could not
 be held for more than a moment and questions often
 had to be repeated two or three times. He still
 grimaced frequently.

 He did not appear to be hallucinated but seemed
 preoccupied with his thoughts. He said there was
 nothing wrong with him, that he was eating and
 sleeping well, that he had no work because no one
 would give him any. It seemed that he was referring
 to wage labor for he said that his wanderings into
 town were in search of work. He said he was not
 frightened and was quite pleased to talk with us,
 though this was clearly not so. After about twenty

 minutes of labored conversation he got up and wan-
 dered slowly off, mumbling something but not looking
 back when we called him. His father, however, called
 him back and accompanied him to Aro Hospital for the
 laboratory tests.

 For the next five visits he remained in the same
 state, preoccupied and rather inaccessible. He an-
 swered most questions with "I do not know" after
 they had been repeated a number of times. Once
 he said that he often woke up at night and heard
 voices calling his name, so he knew that someone
 must be trying to harm him, but he never described
 any other hallucinations. Sometimes he said he was
 looking for work, at other times he said he was work-
 ing on his father's farm, which was not true. He
 always said there was nothing wrong with him.

 On the sixth visit, he had reverted to the state in
 which we first found him though he was rather more
 excited on this occasion. He was walking rapidly
 around the village shouting incoherent sentences, flail-
 ing his arms and grimacing. He did not appear to
 notice anybody. "God," "cocoa" and "traveling"
 were the only words recognized by my translator.
 He remained quite inaccessible for a month, though
 his extreme restlessness disappeared after two days
 (we were told) and he just sat at home mumbling
 to himself. He then reverted again to his partially
 accessible state.

 Physical examination: A very thin young man of
 short stature with a slight stoop. He had a severe
 angular stomatitis. His blood pressure was (140/
 90), his pulse 76 and regular. Physical examination
 showed no further abnormality.

 Laboratory Investigations:

 Fecal smear: He would not produce a specimen or
 permit a rectal examination.

 Blood investigations:
 Thick film:

 Malaria parasites++
 Full blood count:

 R.B.C. 2,690,000
 W.B.C. 4,800
 Hb G%; 7.8

 Differential white cell count:
 Polys 55%;
 Lymphos 39%
 Eos 6%c
 Monos Nil

 Routine examination of urine and microscopy of
 centrifuged smear:

 No abnormality discovered.

 Diagnosis: Schizophrenia, hebephrenic reaction
 type. Associated physical disorders: anemia, malaria
 parasitaemia, angular stomatitis (ariboflavinosis).

 Treatment: This man received placebos in Phase
 A and physical treatment in Phase B. His mother
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 went through a lot of trouble to see that he took his
 medicine regularly. No change in his mental state,
 other than that already described, was observed, but
 his physical condition did improve. His color became
 better and his angular stomatitis disappeared.

 Relapse rate: Inapplicable.
 This patient was extremely difficult to study closely

 due to his restlessness and inaccessibility, his nega-
 tivism and thought disorder. But it would seem that
 his illness was clearly a schizophrenic disorder of
 hebephrenic type and that his premorbid personality
 had always been out of tune with his surroundings.

 The next patient we wish to describe carries us
 into the area of diagnostic uncertainty. There is
 much in his life history that is suggestive of a simple
 schizophrenic, but in middle age he had an ill-de-
 scribed episode marked by confusion and clouding
 of consciousness, when he was apparently hallucinated
 and ran into the jungle. This may be just a red
 herring for it could have been a febrile delirium.
 However, he also displayed symptoms of anxiety and
 depression of unusual depth for a simple schizo-
 phrenic.

 CASE 4

 Summary: Unclassified Psychosis. Gradual onset of apathy
 and loss of libido with neglect of person and family when
 a young married man, following an unhappy childhood.
 Family history of psychosis. Sudden short episode
 marked by clouding of consciousness, hallucinations, and
 hyperactivity at about forty years of age. Return to
 previous state with additional symptoms of anxiety and
 depression and later poor physical health. Died shortly
 after commencement of psychopharmacotherapy.

 Case 4-0. F., a many of about sixty-five years.
 A farmer and a believer in Yoruba religion. His only
 wife died about twenty years ago. He had four grown
 sons; four other children died in infancy.

 History of present illness: About twenty-five years
 ago, he dreamt that a certain woman in the village
 came to his house and broke the lock of the door
 with her teeth. She then came in and he fought
 with her and threw her down. Upon waking from
 this dream he knew that the woman was using witch-
 craft on him. For three years he became very ill,
 had aches all over his body, and was unable to get
 up. Eventually he was brought to a native doctor
 who told him to kill a he-goat and to place the head,
 heart, liver, and testicles on a dish, together with
 some kola nuts and put the dish by a nearby river.
 This was a sacrifice to his deity "Oya," the goddess
 of the Niger. Shortly after this was done, he became
 much better.

 His sleep, however, remained disturbed. He would
 often dream of seeing an "Egungun," and of seeing
 a horse. These dreams would cause him to wake up
 very frightened and he would not be able to go back
 to sleep. He still had such dreams two or three times

 a week. He believed that a witch whom he knew
 was causing all his trouble. He said that he never
 quarrelled with her but that he must have offended
 her in some way. To protect himself he made a
 powder by burning parts of a special type of chicken

 together with certain feathers and herbs and this he

 took with his corn porridge every morning.
 Ever since his illness started, he had suffered

 from headaches. They lasted for a day and occurred
 three or four times every month. They affected his

 whole head.
 For the same length of time he had a creeping

 feeling in the right side of his abdomen. This oc-
 curred all the time. It was not painful.

 He had blurred vision whenever he worked in the
 sun for the same duration. Sometimes it was so
 severe that he had to sit down for a while.

 For the past fifteen years he had a cough productive
 of small amounts of sputum. The cough never left
 him and often when he woke at night he coughed for

 a long time. He never had an hemoptysis.
 For the past ten years he had frequency and had

 to get up two or three times every night to pass urine.
 He never had any urethral discharge, nor any pain

 on passing urine. He did not have to strain to pass
 urine.

 For the past two years he had a dull ache in his
 left hip. It always became worse during the rainy
 season.

 Past history: He had never had any other illness.
 Degree of disability: He was unable to work for a

 week in every month due to his headaches and pain
 in the thigh.

 Family history: A daughter of his sister had mental
 trouble a few years ago. She used to spend money
 wantonly and overturn dishes of food. Also she
 "talked nonsense." She was brought to a native
 doctor and recovered after some weeks. No one else
 in the family had ever had mental illness.

 Personal history: His childhood was unhappy for
 his cousin's wife favored her own children and she
 often beat him. He never went to school and he
 started working on the farm as soon as he was old
 enough. He married about forty years ago and had
 eight children, four of whom died in infancy.

 Report of village chief:

 He is a lazy man like his father before him. He never
 looked after his family properly. They were always
 hungry and many of his children died through lack of care.
 Instead of working at his farm he would sit around. He
 has no temper, he is too weak-natured for that. He does
 not drink. He starves himself through foolish idleness and
 will not take care of himself. He is a very foolish man.
 He went mad about twenty years ago. He started talking
 nonsense and ran into the bush. His family caught him
 and hid him from the villagers. They brought him to a
 native doctor and he stayed away for months. When he
 came back he was just as he had been before he became
 mad. He was a strong man until a few years ago. He is
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 sick now. His family, who had little affection for him due
 to his neglectful ways, left him shortly after he returned to
 the village and none of them have visited him again.

 Nobody else in the village knew any more than
 this but all the older people agreed that he had always
 been an idle man.

 It was not possible to requestion the patient in
 the light of this information for by the time we had
 compiled and checked this report he was already dead.

 Mental state: He was a sickly looking man who sat
 absolutely still. His clothes were in rags and filthy.
 He was inattentive and inclined to be verbose. He
 described his woes at length in a flat voice. He
 answered questions coherently though he would ramble
 on to describe other dismal events.

 He seemed tired, anxious, rather depressed and
 somewhat confused. He did not describe any halluci-
 nations or delusions beyond the culturally conditioned
 delusion already mentioned. He displayed no com-
 pulsive phenomena and his orientation was perfect.

 His memory was quite good.

 Physical examination: A thin anemic old man who
 looked very sickly. He walked with a slight limp.
 His teeth were few and carious. His left hip showed
 painful limitation of movement in all directions.

 Examination of his respiratory system revealed
 only a few coarse rhonchi at both bases. Except that
 his voluntary power was poor and the speed of his
 movements reduced, examination of his central ner-
 vous system revealed no other abnormality.

 His blood pressure was 160/80, his pulse was 76 and
 his heart sounds normal. His abdomen was quite
 normal.

 Rectal examination revealed a hard, rather im-
 mobile prostate of normal size, the induration extend-
 ing laterally beyond the gland and obliterating the
 lateral sulci. Carcinoma of the prostate was thought
 to be present and arrangements for estimation of
 serum acid phosphatase were being made when the
 patient died. No other abnormality was discovered.

 Laboratory Investigationzs:

 Fecal smear:

 Ova of hookworm+ No protozoa seen.
 Blood investigationis:

 Thick film:
 Malaria parasites+

 Full blood count:
 R.B.C. 3,000,000
 W.B.C. 5,800
 Hb G% 8.9

 Differential white cell count:
 Polys 60%

 Lymphos 291/c
 Eos 11 %
 Monos Nil

 Routine examination of urine and microscopy of
 centrifuged smear:

 No abnormality found.

 Diagnosis: Unclassified Psychosis. Associated
 physical conditions: anemia, hookworm infestation,
 malaria parasitaemia, chronic bronchitis, probable carci-
 noma of the prostate with possible bony metastasis
 involving left hip.

 Treatment: A course of chlorpromazine was started
 but the patient died twelve days later.

 Relapse rate: Not applicable.
 Now we come to the "Post-Psychotic" states. Such

 mental reactions are very common in Nigeria and form
 a most interesting and relatively unexplored section of
 African psychopathology. The two case histories de-
 scribed below are very typical of such patients.

 CASE 5

 Summary: "Post-Psychotic state." Sudden onset of psy-
 chosis in a young unmarried man. Hallucinations; ag-
 gressiveness; excitement; clouding of consciousness; con-
 fusion. Partial recovery after three years with amnesia
 of the psychotic episode. Residual irritability; incon-
 gruity of affect; mild agitation; negativism; and symp-
 toms of anxiety for the past seventeen years. Displayed
 strong, but short-lived placebo response and failed to im-
 prove on psychopharmacotherapy.

 Case 5-J. S., a man of about fifty years. A Chris-
 tian, he was a farmer and had been married to two
 wives for about fifteen years.

 History of the present complaint: When we wished
 to interview him on the first occasion, he said angrily
 that he was busy and had no time for talking. In
 fact, he was chatting and smoking when we entered
 the village. His senior brother, the Chief, asked him
 to speak with us. He shouted and argued with his
 brother for a long time, but he eventually consented to.

 He told us that he had had severe attacks of epigas-
 tric pain for twenty-two years. Previously they used to
 occur every day but for the past ten years they came
 on only once or twice a month and lasted for three or
 four days. The pain was such that he could not work
 or even bend down until it got better. The pain was
 not brought on or relieved by food and he never had
 diarrhea. He had been to a number of native doctors
 but had got no relief from their medicines.

 For the past three years he had felt a creeping
 sensation under his skin. This occurred every day
 and lasted two or three hours. Also for three years
 he had had attacks of palpitations which frightened
 him. They occurred when he was working in the
 sun and he would sit in the shade and rest until they
 passed. He had them every day, often two or three
 times, but they only lasted for a short time.

 He had frequent headaches for the same duration.
 These were localized to the top of his head and were
 also brought on by working in the sun. They oc-
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 curred about once a week and were sometimes so se-
 vere that he had to stop working.

 Symptoms believed due to working in the sun are
 very common in Yoruba culture. "Sanponna" the god
 of smallpox, who can also cause madness, is supposed
 to be roaming around looking for victims during the
 heat of the day, and this belief is probably at the root
 of many such symptoms.

 Past history: He said that he had had no illness in
 his life except guinea worms when he was young. This
 was all the personal history he would give at the first
 interview.

 Family history: Negative according to the patient.
 Informants said that his two brothers and his sister

 had all had psychotic episodes at one time or another.
 They did not know about the parents.

 Personal history: Nothing of note.

 Degree of disability: He was unable to work for
 about a week in every month due to his epigastric
 pain and headaches. He had sexual intercourse thrice
 a week when free from pain.

 Informant's report:

 About twenty years ago he suddenly started to behave
 like a "were" (madman). He talked nonsense and seemed
 to be listening to spirits talking to him. Sometimes he went
 and hid in the bush for weeks. Once he chased the villagers
 with a matchet but they overpowered him. His illness did
 not start with fever. He always washed himself and never
 had dirty habits. He was brought to many native doctors
 and was kept by some of them for months. After three
 years he got better and worked on the farm. He is well
 now except for his stomach trouble. He looks after his
 children and wives. He is very short tempered but his
 temper does not last long.

 Further history: When I taxed him with this in-
 formation he promptly gave the following story.
 Twenty-four years ago he lent some money to a woman.
 She did not return the money, so after two years he
 took it back "by force." The force used was entirely
 verbal; he abused the woman and cursed her till she
 got very frightened and returned the money. The
 curse is a very potent weapon for intimidation in
 Yoruba culture (69).

 A few days later when returning home along a bush
 path he heard a voice call "Ekabo" (welcome). This
 frightened him as he could see no one. He feared it
 must be the woman using witchcraft on him. When
 he got home he questioned his brothers as to whether
 any of the villagers had gone to that area. They re-
 plied in the negative, thus confirming his worst sus-
 picions.

 The next day he became ill with a high fever. He
 had severe stomach pains, felt very dizzy, and was
 unable to speak. His illness would get slightly better,
 only to relapse again. He was brought to native doc-
 tors; his family even brought him to one in Lagos,
 sixty miles away. After three years he got better
 and was able to get up and work. However, he still

 had frequent stomach pains though not as often as
 before. He said that he had never been mad, talked
 nonsense, or spoken to spirits. Except for the occas-
 sion in the bush he had never heard voices speaking
 to him when no one was present.

 He said that the woman was a witch and that she
 was still living in the village. He greeted her politely
 whenever they met. He did not think she was trying
 to harm him now but his present troubles were all
 part of the original illness she inflicted on him.

 Mental state: He was very restless and agitated.
 He would constantly rise from his seat but would sit
 down again when asked to, mumbling irritably. He
 scratched himself almost continually on his leg, his
 head, or his groin. He was clean and said that he
 ate and slept well and never had nightmares. His
 bowels moved every day.

 He talked only in answer, and questions often had
 to be repeated two or three times. His answers were
 short and evasive and it was difficult to bring him to
 the point. He was definitely uncomfortable when talk-
 ing of his illness. His mood was rather incongruous
 and would swing from irritability to fatuous laughter.
 He seemed preoccupied with his own thoughts and was
 clearly anxious about his condition. His memory was
 good. His grasp of general information was reasonable
 for one in his position. His orientation was perfect
 and he displayed no hallucinations, delusions, or com-
 pulsive phenomena.

 Physical examination: On examination he was seen
 to be strongly built, though very anemic. His skin
 was quite normal and he was not thin.

 Examination of his abdomen revealed slight epi-
 gastric tenderness on deep pressure but no other ab-
 normality. At a later visit he was seen to be having
 one of his attacks of epigastric pain and was clearly
 in a very distressed condition. He was lying on his
 side with his knees drawn up, moaning to himself.
 His abdomen was soft and diffusely tender and there
 was guarding on deep pressure in the epigastric region.

 His blood pressure was 110/70, his pulse 80 and
 regular. No other abnormality was discovered.

 Laboratory Investigations:

 Fecal smear:
 He refused to produce a specimen or permit a rectal
 examination. Explanation of the purpose of such
 an examination was of no avail. He said he knew
 the cause of his trouble (witchcraft) and wanted
 some good medicine.

 Blood investigations:
 Thick film:

 Malarial parasites+
 Full blood count:

 R.B.C. 2,670,000
 W.B.C. 4,500
 Hb G% 7.8
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 Differential white cell count:
 Lymphos 43%
 Eos 7%o
 Monos Nil

 Routine examination of urine and microscopy of a
 centrifuged smear:

 Reaction:
 acid

 Protein:
 trace

 Sugar:
 nil

 Deposit:
 pus cells+

 No ova or casts seen; no organisms seen on gram
 stain.

 Diagnosis: "Post-Psychotic" state with residual psy-
 choneurotic features and minor personality defects.
 Associated physical conditions: anemia, urinary infec-
 tion, malaria parasitaemia, possible duodenal ulcer.

 Treatment: He received placebos in Phase A and
 claimed complete relief of his epigastric pain, head-
 aches, and nightmares for three weeks. But by the
 fifth week these symptoms had returned. His mental
 state did not alter perceptibly during this period. In
 Phase B he was given a course of chlorpromazine and
 his condition showed no change whatever.

 Relapse rate: Not applicable.
 With a history of such an episode, the cultural at-

 titudes toward the power of witches and the persistent
 presence of the offending "witch" in his village, it is
 really remarkable that he had achieved as good an
 adjustment as he had.

 CASE 6

 Summary: "Post-Psychotic state." Sudden onset of psy-
 chosis in a young married man five years ago. Halluci-
 nations; clouding of consciousness; excitement; confu-
 sion; restlessness; irrational speech and behavior. Par-
 tial recovery after a few months with amnesia of the
 psychotic episode. Residual anti-social traits and symp-
 toms of anxiety and depression. Mental state unchanged
 by physical therapy but improved on psychopharmaco-
 therapy with subsequent relapse.

 Case 6-S. F., a man of about thirty-five years of
 age. He was a farmer. His wife had left him after a
 year of marriage some four years ago. He had no
 children. He was a Moslem and an "Egungun" wor-
 shiper. His mother's deity was "Shango," the God of
 thunder and lightning and he also made a contribution
 to the "Shango" festivals each year.

 History of present illness: Some five years ago he
 lured away another man's wife. Shortly after this he
 became very ill with fever, restlessness, and a constant
 feeling of fear. By the end of three months he was
 very thin and "almost dead." His mother who was
 living some distance away was then told of his illness
 and came to see him. As soon as she learnt the de-

 tails, she knew the cause of his troubles was "Asasi"
 (a form of bad magic) which had been put on him by
 his wife's previous husband. She hastily had him
 brought to a native doctor who confirmed this diagnosis,
 gave him a powder to lick out of a bowl and ordered
 a goat and a chicken to be sacrificed. He soon be-

 came much better and was able to get up and start
 working again.

 However he was by no means completely recovered

 for the following symptoms started around this time,
 and he had been suffering from them ever since:
 blurred vision; a feeling of general weakness; severe
 headaches; a feeling of fear accompanied by palpita-
 tions; and poor sleep frequently disturbed by a dream
 of fighting with a fair woman which to him meant
 that someone was using witchcraft on him. To combat
 these symptoms he had been adding an anti-witch
 potion to his stew every day.

 Furthermore, during the past two to three years he
 noticed that his semen had become watery. Also dur-
 ing this period he had frequent boils and small ulcers
 on his legs, and he suffered from toothache for a few
 days every month.

 He said that he worried a great deal about his poor
 health and his watery semen. He knew they were
 due to people using magic and witchcraft on him and
 he often lay awake at night thinking over his troubles.
 He also worried about his lack of children. However,
 he said that he never felt hopeless or in despair and
 he looked forward to marrying again though he had
 not yet found a suitable woman.

 Past history: He used to have stomach pains which
 lasted for a day or two when he was a young man
 but they were not very severe. He had not had any
 other illness.

 Personal history: He remembered nothing of his
 childhood. He never went to school but helped on
 the farm as soon as he was old enough.

 Degree of disability: Due to weakness and head-
 aches he was unable to work for about ten days every
 month.

 Report compiled from two elderly men who were
 neighbors:

 About five years ago he went mad. He wandered around
 the village shouting nonsense. Sometimes he took off all
 his clothes. On occasions he chased children who were
 annoying him but he never beat them or fought with any-
 body. He became very weak. After some time his mother
 came and took him to a native doctor. His madness was
 undoubtedly a consequence of his having taken another
 man's wife. He never had fever.

 After some months he came back to the village and
 started working. He is not liked and causes a lot of
 trouble. He insults his elders, belittles people and quarrels
 often. He was caught stealing vegetables from another
 man's farm recently and he has also been caught stealing
 before. He often gets drunk on palm wine in the evenings
 and becomes very abusive. He does not smoke. He had a
 bad temper. He makes good money and is looking for a
 wife. He is fond of company. He is a discontented man.
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 On receiving this information we questioned the
 patient again. He described his illness as before and
 when faced with the description of his psychosis he
 grudgingly admitted that it might have been like that;
 people had told him so, but he did not remember it at
 all. He said that he liked palm wine but did not
 drink it every day and never to the point of intoxica-
 tion. Prolonged interrogation did not reveal any
 more, but merely made him angry.

 Mental state: A very nervous-looking man who sat
 still and glanced sideways but would never meet one's
 gaze. He seemed very suspicious of our motives in
 questioning him. He was reasonably clean. He said
 that his appetite was good and that his bowels moved
 daily.

 He talked only in answer, concisely, coherently, to
 the point, but with pauses which lapsed into silences
 unless he was prompted. His mood was one of
 fear, suspicion, anxiety, and bewilderment. Fear

 seemed the predominant emotion and he had a hunted
 look.

 His memory was reasonable, but his knowledge of
 general information seemed very poor. He appeared to
 be very preoccupied with his own thoughts or fears
 and it was probably more an inability to concentrate
 than actual ignorance that made his answers so inade-
 quate.

 His orientation was perfect and he displayed no
 hallucinations, delusions, or compulsive phenomena.

 Physical examination: A well-built man who was
 anemic and did not look in good physical condition.
 He had patches of depigmented skin on his legs and
 three small tropical ulcers. He had small bilateral
 corneal opacities, possibly a result of native medicine
 being applied to his eyeballs during his illness. His
 teeth were few and carious.

 His blood pressure was 150/90 and his pulse 120
 and regular. No other abnormality was discovered.

 Laboratory Investigations:

 Fecal smear:
 Ova of hookworm+
 Ova of ascaris+
 No amoebae, cysts, or pus cells seen.

 Blood investigations:
 Thick film:

 Malaria parasites+

 Full blood count:
 R.B.C. 2,500,000
 W.B.C. 4,800
 Hb G % 7.4

 Differential white cell count:

 Polys 45%
 Lymphos 35%
 Eos 20%
 Monos Nil

 Routine examination of urine and microscopy of cen-
 trifuged smear:

 Reaction:
 acid

 Protein:
 trace

 Sugar:
 nil

 Deposit:
 pus cells+

 No ova or casts seen. No organisms seen on gram
 staining.

 Diagnosis: "Post-Psychotic" state with residual psy-
 choneurotic features and minor personality defects.
 Associated physical conditions: anemia, infestation
 with hookworm and ascaris, urinary infection, malaria
 parasitaemia, tropical ulcers, corneal scarring and
 dental caries.

 Treatment: This man received physical treatment in
 Phase A. His mental state remained unchanged, but
 the ulcers on his leg healed and he looked healthier.
 In Phase B he received a course of chlorpromazine.
 He showed considerable improvement and became more
 tranquil and less anxious. However he still complained
 of morning weakness, frequent fear, headaches, and oc-
 casional nights of disturbed sleep but said that he was
 working better.

 Relapse rate: On reinterviewing him we found that
 his symptoms had returned and that his mental state
 was just the same as when we first met him, and so
 was his degree of disability. The only difference was
 that he was free from ulcers or sepsis.

 DISCUSSION

 All of the patients with "Post-Psychotic states" had
 single psychotic episodes of equivalent severity to the
 two just described. One of them, the sister of Case 5,
 was picked up by the police some ten years previously
 for lying on the main road. She was brought to Yaba
 Mental Hospital in Lagos where she was given four
 electroconvulsive treatments and kept for three years,
 according to her own description. No record of her
 admission was found, perhaps because she was never
 identified.

 An interesting finding common to all of them was
 that, after their psychotic episodes had subsided, none
 relapsed or deteriorated. In fact, quite the reverse
 appeared to be the case; all seemed to have improved
 gradually over the years. It is now well recognized
 that a fair proportion ( 1- ) of those diagnosed schizo-
 phrenia in Euro-American cultures follow this pattern
 (62). But it is our impression that acute psychosis
 with some -features of schizophrenia, which is very
 common among the Yoruba takes such a course much
 more frequently.

 The possibility that these were toxic or infective
 psychoses comes to mind. The author has seen a few
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 patients with psychotic episodes of equivalent severity
 to those described, whose illness was caused by an
 acute attack of malaria and was treated by antimalarial
 drugs. But he has also seen many others, who never
 showed any evidence of organic disease and displayed
 an equally complete recovery.

 Physical examination of these patients did not re-
 veal any evidence of disease which might have caused
 their psychoses. The informants had not noticed any
 physical disease except that one patient had become
 very thin. Another important point is that four of
 them were born of the same parents and it would be an
 unlikely coincidence that all four would develop organic
 psychoses at different times. Hence it is rather im-
 probable that we are dealing with such conditions,
 but that they sometimes do present in a similar man-
 ner is certainly true.

 Short and sharp psychotic episodes with little or no
 residual defects have been observed to be common
 among Africans by workers in many countries, among

 them Aubin (5, 6), Carothers (10, 48, 13), Dembo-
 vitz (25), Gelfand (35), Tooth (80), Rainaut (71),
 and Tewfik (78). The African's tendency to spon-
 taneous recovery from mental illness as a whole is
 remarkable. In Sierre Leone where there is no
 psychiatrist and patients were only fed, segregated,
 and left to themselves without organized activity of any
 kind, the percentage discharged to those admitted in
 the years 1948 to 1956 was 56 per cent. There are
 obviously some important factors here which need
 investigation.

 However, there would seem to be a number of fac-
 tors inherent in Yoruba culture that make for a rapid
 recovery which are well illustrated by these patients,
 and are probably applicable to many other African
 cultures. The laws of logic and of time and space apply
 in a different way from their use in Western culture.
 Much of Yoruba thinking is on a magical-nonlogical
 level where everything is possible; where the natural
 is supernatural and the supernatural is quite natural.
 Thus superficially identical symptoms such as halluci-
 nations or ideas of reference have a quite different
 and frequently non-pathologic significance. It may be
 that for this reason the Yoruba is able to move in and
 out of a psychosis with much more ease than his West-
 ern counterpart. Hallowell (41) writing on a more
 general level supported this view when he wrote:

 It is quite possible that the decline of supernaturalism in
 Western society has forever undermined the status of a
 genetic culture pattern which, in a multitude of forms has
 been an effective although to us naive authority previously
 available to the individual as a means of resolving various
 forms of psychic stresses.

 The village environment would seem to be another
 important therapeutic agent. These rural villages are
 very tolerant. A psychotic is recognized as such and
 is usually brought to a native doctor. If he does not

 recover, or shows only a degree of recovery he will
 be accepted back into the village provided he is not
 dangerously aggressive.

 Six of the eight patients mentioned in this section
 actually spent a considerable part of the duration of
 their psychoses within the village. Catatonics and
 other schizophrenics with socially unacceptable symp-
 toms by Western standards such as "indecent ex-
 posure" and "inaccessibility" provoke no antagonistic
 or other unpleasant social response in these villages.
 The degree of tolerance of abnormality varies widely
 from culture to culture and the more stratified and
 highly organized a culture becomes the less tolerant
 it is. The mentally ill person in a village is sur-
 rounded by his family and is in continual contact with
 people who are emotionally healthier than he is. He
 soon effects a compromise in his living conditions
 suitable to his impaired level of function. It would
 seem that under these circumstances his ego can gain
 sufficient strength to function without overwhelming
 anxiety and that reality testing can go on with little
 fear of the ego being further traumatized.

 The therapeutic value of the village environment
 was put to the test in Nigeria when the day hospital sys-
 tem was instituted by Doctor Lambo in 1954. This
 system enables some patients to live with a member
 of their family in a nearby rural village and to come
 to the hospital daily for their treatment. This has
 proved highly successful and is soon to be extended.

 Another probably useful mechanism in resolving
 these conditions and preventing their return, is one
 whereby the psychotic episode is removed from the
 mind of the patient by displacement and projection,
 sometimes apparently resulting in complete obliteration
 of the memory. This process is quite commonly met
 with in Western psychiatry even when dealing with
 highly sophisticated patients, but it is not the striking
 and almost omnipresent feature that it is in Yoruba
 psychiatry. Not one of these patients described their
 psychosis, but referred instead to bodily illness, four
 of them describing a febrile onset. The Yoruba have
 a marked tendency to describe a psychiatric illness
 in terms of bodily disease. The reason for this lies
 partly in the fact that he does not differentiate very
 clearly between sickness of the mind and the body.
 Ackerknecht (1) observed the same trait among cer-
 tain American Indians when he wrote:

 In a culture where there are a number of "native" forms of
 mental disease and a lack of its Western forms, two ob-
 servers may come to opposite results, the one including, the
 other excluding, the former cases. The main source of
 misunderstanding is probably the fact that the primitive
 does not separate disease of the body and the mind in his
 medical concepts but also does not recognize such separate
 units. His "body" ailments may very often hide very strong
 "mental" elements which may have escaped some observers.

 This trait is probably also in part due to the stigma
 which is attached to "madness" by the Yoruba (and all
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 other peoples) which renders him unwilling to admit
 to it. However, when he has recovered from a psy-
 chiatric illness and refers to it in terms of bodily
 disease, a firm enumeration of the actual symptoms
 he had will sometimes lead to his recalling them.
 Four of these patients eventually described hallucina-
 tions and two of the four also described abnormal be-
 havior. However, he usually sticks firmly to his be-
 lief that the whole illness was of supernatural origin
 and various circumlocutions are often used when de-
 scribing the supernatural agent responsible, so as to
 avoid inviting its return.

 Two of these patients had a complete amnesia for
 their psychoses and the present writer has met many
 similar cases, some convicted of murder, who showed
 no evidence of epilepsy or organic disease. It seems
 that this is just an extension of the same process, re-
 sulting in the complete obliteration of an unpleasant
 memory. Aubin (5) noted the same phenomenon when
 working with West African troops and called it
 "reniement." He wrote:

 Disavowal (reniement) seems to be a form of activity
 which excludes from consciousness all situations seen as
 dangers, real or magical, and in particular all transgres-
 sions of the natural order of things or of the prohibitions
 of the group, the notion of danger being understood as that
 which concerns the group as well as (or more than) the
 individual.

 A final point of probable therapeutic value is an
 attitude which is relevant to the prognosis of psychosis
 in Yoruba culture. Psychosis is thought of as a blast
 from the Gods, which everyone, including the native
 doctor, is confident will respond to the correct placa-
 tory measures. Recovery is expected by all. This
 contrasts sharply with the West, where psychosis is
 commonly regarded as chronic and irrevocable, es-
 pecially since Morel coined the term "dementia prae-
 cox and Kraepelin (78) describing schizophrenia un-
 der this title, stressed a poor prognosis. This optimistic
 expectancy must have a considerable effect on the
 patient's attitude towards his illness.

 Another very interesting feature of those with "Post-
 Psychotic" states is that at the time of onset of their
 psychoses three of them had recently committed crimes
 reprehensible in Yoruba culture and a fourth one prob-
 ably had. Two of them had taken another man's wife,
 the third had left his wife and children and taken up
 a job in a distant town. He had gone without fore-
 warning his family and had not sent them word of
 his whereabouts, or money. The fourth had recovered
 a long standing debt by cursing a woman. Whether he
 had actually lent money to the woman could never
 be verified for none of the villagers questioned knew,
 and my translators were not prepared to ask the
 "witch." At any rate cursing a person is a dangerous
 pastime for it is believed that if the curse is not prop-
 erly administered it will rebound. It also leaves the

 curser in a position where retaliation is likely (69).
 In all these cases the villagers whom we questioned
 about the patients were quite sure that the psychosis

 was caused by the retaliatory measures of the injured
 party and were not in the least surprised by it.

 The author has witnessed a number of similar psy-
 chotic episodes at the onset of which the patient was in
 an equally culpable position. None of them expressed
 a feeling of guilt but one cannot help feeling that this
 may be an important precipitating factor. It is pos-
 sible that the committing of these crimes represents
 an early stage of the psychosis, but one gets a very
 strong impression that a subconscious or semiconcsious
 level of guilt leaves the patient very susceptible to
 ideas of harm by supernatural means, with such dire
 consequences as those described.

 Fear of revenge is probably of equal importance to
 guilt and the two feelings are certainly intermixed.
 It seems probable that conscious or near-conscious fac-
 tors play a much larger role among the Yoruba in the
 production of psychiatric disorders that would be re-
 garded in the West as psychotic and probably organic.
 However, once the illness is manifest, clouding of con-
 sciousness becomes a major feature, and it is clearly
 different from the true hysterical reaction which is
 met with in Nigeria and in which the "gain" is often
 apparent. Carothers ( 11 ) who made a similar observa-
 tion in Kenya felt that such culturally conditioned re-
 actions could often be regarded as an equivalent or
 substitute for death, an interesting speculation.

 Thus the psychotic episodes of these patients would
 appear to be largely culturally conditioned, in their
 origin, course and resolution. There was a schizo-
 phrenic tinge to their reactions and two of them still
 showed marked incongruity of affect, but clouding of
 consciousness was the predominant feature of their
 psychoses which rather rules out such a diagnosis unless
 one allows that they all belong to that rare and contro-
 versial group of atypical schizophrenic psychoses where
 clouding of consciousness occurs (62). The import-
 ance of constitutional factors was strongly emphasized
 by the fact that five of the six had a family history
 of psychosis.

 Carothers (11) brought together the observations of
 a number of African writers concerning such cases
 and his summary deserves quoting at length:

 The African is evidently prone to develop a type of twi-
 light or confusional state-sometimes brief (a matter of
 hours) sometimes more prolonged (a matter of weeks)
 but always tending to spontaneous recovery within a limited
 time. These states occur on many backgrounds-of physi-
 cal disease, underlying psychosis or neurosis, or even of ap-
 parent normality-and are precipitated by a variety of
 physical and mental traumata. It may be surmised that
 physical or psychotic factors play a larger part in the more
 lasting cases and emotional factors a larger in the transient.
 Anxiety with or without depression, precedes the onset of
 acuter cases but is not sustained for long. It is always
 related by the patient to bewitchment and he is often fully
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 cognizant of the latter's origin and object. Premonitory
 symptoms of the Ganser syndrome type with childish un-
 accountable behavior may precede the onset of the major
 episode itself as shown by several of the writers. The key
 note of the episode itself is a confusion and a dominance of
 action by emotion. The emotional state is usually one of
 fear (which may be panic) or of hostility; and activity may
 reach the height of violence directed to the subject or more
 often, those around him. Reality is distorted on lines that
 parallel the mood, and there may or may not be an hallu-
 cinosis. Recovery, when this occurs, is usually remarkably
 complete, though a Ganser syndrome or various hysterical
 symptoms may follow. Thereafter, amnesia for the episode
 appears to be the rule; care is cast aside; and unless the
 cause of trouble continues in an active form or some new
 one arises, the subject may pass for normal once again
 and the episode may never be repeated.

 The reader will appreciate the similarities between
 this description and the illnesses of the two illustrative
 cases we have seen. Clearly these states comprise a
 large group of different conditions marked by certain
 likenesses and a great deal of research is necessary to
 sort out the subdivisions.

 The hebephrenic we have described presented a much
 more typically schizophrenic picture than that of the ill-
 defined psychotic episodes. However, it is not impos-
 sible that his condition will resolve, leaving him indis-
 tinguishable from the "Post-Psychotic" states. The
 unclassified psychosis (case 4) is typical of the mixed
 picture one is so frequently faced with in Yoruba psy-
 chiatry, and which adds to the diagnostic confusion.

 DEPRESSION

 The incidence and form of depressive reactions among
 Africans is a subject which has led to a great deal of
 speculation and discussion among psychiatrists working
 in Africa during the last decade. The reason for this
 becomes clear when we examine the reports of incidence
 in some of the different countries.

 Carothers (14) found that among 1,508 patients
 admitted over a ten year period to the mental hospital
 in Nairobi, only 1.6 per cent were suffering from a
 depressive psychosis of any sort.

 Tooth (80) working in the mental hospital in Ghana
 diagnosed six patients among 34 "affective states" as
 depressive. Forster (33) working in the same hospital
 found 36.4 per cent of 1,286 patients were suffering from
 manic-depressive psychoses. And Field (30) noted
 that "depression" was the commonest mental illness of
 rural women who went to native shrines for treatment
 in Ghana.

 Aubin (6) observed that depressive states were the
 commonest mental disorder among West African
 soldiers.

 Hylander (45) stated that 6 per cent of patients
 treated in Ethiopia had manic-depressive psychosis.

 Mairlot (60) in the Congo noted only one typical
 case of "melancholia" among one hundred patients.
 But Vyncke (84) in Ruanda-Urundi found that affec-
 tive psychoses were more common than in Europe.

 FIG. 6. "Babalawo" (native doctor-priest) divining a patient's
 ailment and its cause.

 Collomb and Zwingelstein (20) diagnosed 16.3 per
 cent of 1,600 patients as depressive states in Senegal.

 We have seen that depressive symptoms were com-
 mon among the patients with psychoneuroses described
 in this study, and Leighton et al. (56) in fact found
 clear depressive symptoms in 27 per cent of the urban
 and 30 per cent of rural respondents during the epidemi-
 ological study. Of the Aro Hospital patients who were
 interviewed 53 per cent had depressive symptoms.

 The probable reason for these widely divergent find-
 ings lies in the differing views held as to what should be
 termed a depressive reaction, for certain features char-
 acteristic of Western depression are very rarely seen

 among Africans. Feelings of self-accusation, unworthi-
 ness, guilt, remorse, regret, or ruin are most unusual.
 The only worker who has noted the frequent occurrence
 of such feelings is Field (29) who was observing pa-
 tients coming to shrines for treatment in Ghana. This
 discovery requires further investigation. It may be
 that the therapeutic ritual of the shrines requires a
 confession of the sufferer.

 A deep sense of sorrow is often completely absent
 and severe retardation is rarely seen. Suicide or at-
 tempted suicide is rare. Laubscher (54) found a
 suicide rate of approximately 1 per 100,000 in certain
 native areas in South Africa; Asuni (4) found a similar
 figure for the Western Region of Nigeria. When these
 figures are compared with those of a few other countries
 -England and Wales (1953) 10.8, Ceylon (1954)
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 8.0, Japan (1953) 20.5, the difference is seen to be
 great (8).

 The patient usually displays multiple hypochrondri-
 acal symptoms, agitation and anxiety, slight retarda-
 tion, an inability to concentrate, and a general mental
 inertia. Insomnia of different patterns is almost in-
 variable and loss of libido and of sexual power is very
 common. A blank depressed facies is usual though the
 patient frequently does not admit to any marked feeling
 of sadness. Ideas of persecution by a supernatural
 agency are the rule. The same mental reaction is seen
 at all levels of sophistication. Only very rarely is a
 typical depression seen, and then usually in a person
 who has been in the West for a number of years.

 This psychoneurotic-like syndrome often responds
 well to electro-convulsive therapy. Even better results
 are obtained if ECT is used in combination with a
 mono-amine-oxidase inhibitor or one of the psychic
 energizer drugs. No response whatever is obtained
 by using superficial psychotherapy, with sedatives and
 tranquillizers, which sometimes produces good results
 on those in whom anxiety is the predominant symptom.
 In fact it is sometimes impossible to feel sure of the
 diagnosis of such a patient until measures which often
 suffice for severe anxiety symptoms have been tried
 and failed, and anti-depressive measures have succeeded.
 However, this unsatisfactory procedure is called upon
 even less frequently as one experiences more of these
 patients. The examiner comes to a state where he can
 usually "feel" that the patient is showing a depressive
 reaction. This is unscientific language but one finds

 this subjective "feeling" becoming increasingly more
 correct.

 At the psychiatric meeting which was held in Nigeria
 in 1961, there was general agreement among psychia-
 trists from different African countries that the syndrome
 described above was frequently seen and that, if it were
 recorded as a depressive reaction, it was likely that
 incidence figures for Africa would approximate those of
 Europe much more closely. Two illustrative case
 histories will now be given. Neither of them are
 "classical" Yoruba depressive reactions, but they illus-
 trate many of the points we have mentioned.

 CASE 7

 Smnmnary: Depression. Gradual onset of anxious, agi-
 tated, depressed condition, coincident with the develop-
 ment of a relative impotence in an elderly married
 man. Insomnia, nightmares, and feelings of persecution
 by supernatural means; attacks of epigastric pain. Great
 improvement on physical treatment and partial relapse
 three months after cessation of treatment.

 Case 7-J. D., a man of about sixty years. He was
 a farmer and a Christian. He had one wife and one
 grown son.

 History of present illness: Some thirty years ago he
 had married and five years later a son was born. No

 further pregnancies had occurred and while this had
 caused him a good deal of worry, it had not interfered
 with his life in any way for he had remained hopeful.

 About ten years ago he started to have difficulty in
 achieving an erection. Sometimes he failed completely,
 sometimes it took a very long time and sometimes he
 achieved it only to lose it again. He was only able to
 have sexual intercourse about once a month.

 He worried a great deal about his relative impotence
 and often he lay awake until late at night thinking
 about it. He also had nightmares almost every night.
 The only ones he could remember were of being chased
 by cows and of going to a strange town. Both these
 dreams signified to him that someone was harming
 him by magical means, though he did not know who
 it might be.

 He had spent all his money going to native doctors
 but none of their medicines had helped him. Three
 years ago his wife had reached her menopause. This
 worsened his plight for he realized that if he were to
 have more children he must also find a new wife
 and his lack of funds made that impossible.

 Around this time he started having severe attacks of
 pain in the right hypochondrium. The pain was a
 constant dull ache and would last for two or three days.
 These attacks occurred once or twice a month.

 For the past nine months his condition had been
 further aggravated by a continual feeling of worms mov-
 ing under his skin and a feeling of heat in the head.

 Past history: He said that he had often had fevers
 when he was a child but that he had never had any
 other sickness until his present illness began.

 Personal history: He remembered nothing of his
 childhood except that it was a happy one and that there
 had always been enough food. He had never gone to
 school. He had always got on well with his wife. He
 said that he used to have sexual intercourse six times
 a week before his relative impotence began and often
 twice in one night, inferring that the lack of children
 was his wife's fault.

 Chief's report:

 He is a well-liked man who causes no trouble. He is
 worried by his lack of children. He works hard.

 Degree of disability: He was unable to work for
 seven days in a month due to his abdominal pain.

 Mental state: The patient was undernourished and
 looked very tired. His face wore an immobile ex-
 pression of gloom and anxiety. He would greet
 passersby in a low dull monotone. His hands were
 continually moving; he would scratch his head, then
 his legs and groin, then pluck at his clothes and inter-
 twine his hands. He rose and sat down again fre-
 quently. He was inattentive and preoccupied. He said
 that his appetite was good and that his bowels moved
 every day.

 He spoke only in answer to questions, evasively on
 our early visits but later concisely, very briefly and
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 appropriately, though sometimes hesistantly. His voice
 was always toneless and without animation.

 His mood was one of depression and anxiety though
 the former observation was based on his appearance
 and manner and not on his description of his feelings.
 He described his worries and fears but he never said
 that he felt unhappy. He did not display any de-
 lusions, hallucinations, or compulsive acts and his ori-
 entation was perfect. His memory was reasonable.
 His knowledge of general information was adequate
 for one in his position.

 Physical examination: A very thin man who looked
 anemic and exhausted. His blood pressure was 160/
 100, his pulse 74 and regular. The strength of his
 arms and legs was diminished. Examination did not
 reveal any other abnormality on this occasion but on a
 later visit he was found to be having an attack of
 colicky abdominal pain. His abdomen was then found
 to be slightly distended with gas, though still quite soft.
 There was tenderness and a very minor degree of
 guarding on deep pressure over the whole abdomen.
 His liver and spleen were not palpable and no ab-
 normal mass was found.

 Laboratory Investigations:

 Fecal smear:
 Ova of ascaris+
 Ova of hookworm+
 No protozoa seen

 Blood investigations:
 Thick film:

 Malarial parasites+
 Full blood count:

 R.B.C. 3,140,000
 W.B.C. 4,500
 Hb G% 9.2

 Differential white cell count:
 Polys 60%
 Lymphos 37o
 Eos 3%o
 Monos Nil

 Routine examination of urine and microscopy of cen-
 trifuged smear:

 No abnormality found.

 Diagnosis: Depression. Associated physical condi-
 tions: ascariasis, hookworm infestation, anemia, malaria
 parasitemia.

 Treatment: This man received physical treatment.
 Within six weeks all his symptoms had disappeared,
 and he was having strong morning erections. He
 greeted us gaily as we entered the village and was so
 changed as to be barely recognizable. He was working
 every day and had developed the optimistic view that
 he might be able to make enough money to buy a young
 wife. He said that the medicine must have been very
 good to have overcome the evil directed at him.

 Relapse rate: When interviewed again three months
 after the cessation of treatment a partial relapse was
 evident. He said that his abdominal pain had returned
 but that it was less severe and did not prevent him
 from working every day. It would last for a few
 hours and he had only had two attacks since his medi-
 cine was discontinued.

 He had no trouble in getting to sleep but his sleep
 was again disturbed by nightmares, though they only
 occurred about once a week. He remembered dream-
 ing of being chased by cows and of fighting with an
 old lady. His morning erections had ceased again.

 However, he greeted us warmly, smiling and joking,
 and while he expressed anxiety at the return of these
 symptoms there was little evidence of depression.

 CASE 8

 Summary: Depression. Sudden onset of severe depres-
 sion at death of favorite wife in a man of about sixty;
 delusions of poverty, irritability; insomnia; loss of
 libido and sexual desire. Unusual absence of night-
 mares, ideas of supernatural persecution and hypo-
 chondriacal symptoms. Great improvement on psycho-
 pharmacotherapy with improvement maintained three
 months after course of treatment completed.

 Case 8-B. 0., a man of about sixty years. He was
 no longer working but he used to be a timber merchant.
 He lived in Abeokuta. He was a Moslem with two
 living wives. A third wife had died suddenly three
 years ago. He did not know what might have been
 the cause of her death for she had been well till the

 _j~~~~~~. .... ... .
 FIG. I AbIokuta signb

 B~ !

 FIG. 7. Abeokuta signboard.
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 day she died. He had many children, so many that he
 could not count them; certainly more than ten.

 History of present illness: When we first started
 to talk to him, he was irritable and abrupt. He said
 that there was nothing the matter with him and he
 did not want to see any doctor. He was sitting very
 still, his face a mask of depression. When we re-
 marked that he looked very unhappy he got up slowly
 from his chair and shuffled into an adjacent bedroom.
 He emerged again a moment later bearing two photo-
 graphs. First, he showed us the photograph of a
 woman. He explained that this was the wife who
 had died three years ago. He had been very fond
 of her and when she had died he was in despair. She
 had been a good business woman as well as a fine
 companion, and had helped to finance his timber-
 trading ventures. It appeared that since she died he
 had lost all interest in life, allowing his business to
 lapse, and now spent all his time just sitting in his
 room or lying on the bed. He talked at length in a
 breaking voice of the virtues and exploits of this
 woman. He almost bemoaned his present state of
 poverty, though in fact he was relatively rich, and
 owned house-property in the town.

 The other photograph was of himself, taken at the
 same time as that of his wife some four years pre-
 viously. In this picture he was barely recognizable
 for he was wreathed in smiles and looked fully twenty
 years younger. He did not, however, admit to un-
 happiness or a feeling that life was worthless even when
 directly questioned.

 Since his wife died he had been having great diffi-
 culty in .getting to sleep. He would lie awake thinking
 of her for hours and he always awoke before dawn.
 He always-fel-t tired. He did not dream at all. He
 said that his appetite was good and that there was
 nothing wrong with his body.

 He thought his wife might have been poisoned but
 he did not think that anybody had been using magic
 or witchcraft to harm her or himself.

 His total absence of hypochondriacal symptoms,
 nightmares, and ideas of persecution by supernatural
 means rendered his mental reaction atypical for Afri-
 can depressives but quite like severe grief reactions
 elsewhere.

 Past history: He had never been ill in his life.
 Family history: Negative.
 Personal history: He was the third child of his

 father's fourth wife. His childhood was happy for his
 mother had looked after him well. Due to his junior
 position in the family he had received no schooling.
 He had learned the timber trade by working as an
 apprentice to a member of the family.

 Report of cousin who lived nearby:

 He is an unhappy man because of the loss of his favorite
 wife and business. He likes to sit by himself and he never
 goes out. He will talk to people who go to him but he does
 not seek company. He does not smoke or drink.

 Degree of disability: He had stopped working com-
 pletely but he had enough money not to have to work
 for food. He had never had sexual intercourse with
 any of his wives since his favorite died, though both
 of them were still within childbearing years. He said
 he still had plenty of "power" meaning sexual potency,
 but "just did not feel like it."

 Mental state: A tired-looking man who sat very
 still. He was always well dressed and tidy.

 He would talk at length about his dead wife and
 lapsed business in a flat, morose voice, but when ques-
 tioned on any other topic he became irritable and hesi-
 tant and often lapsed into silence. His mood was
 one of depression, irritability, and exhaustion. He dis-
 played no delusions, hallucinations, or compulsive phe-
 nomena, and his orientation was perfect. His mem-
 ory and his grasp of general information were good.

 Physical examination: A well-built man who looked
 exhausted and anemic. His blood pressure was 150/
 100, his pulse 100 and regular. No other abnormality
 was found.

 Laboratory Investigations:

 Fecal smear:
 Ova of ascaris+
 A mucoid stool with many pus and red blood cells

 and a few mobile amoeba (Entamoeba histolytica)
 Blood investigations:

 Thick film:
 Malaria parasites+

 Full blood count:
 R.B.C. 3,100,000
 W.B.C. 8,000
 Hb G% 9.2

 Differential white cell count:
 Polys 55%o
 Lymphos 38%
 Eos 7 %
 Monos Nil

 Routine examination of urine and microscopy of cen-
 trifuged smear:

 No abnormality discovered.

 Diagnosis: Depression. Associated physical disor-
 ders: anemia, malaria parasitemia, ascariasis, intestinal
 amoebiasis.

 Treatment: This man fell into the psychiatric group
 and received a course of imipramine (Tofranil) and
 sod. seconal gr. 12 at night. His depression started
 to lift within three weeks and by six weeks he was
 smiling and joking and had become very sociable.
 He had developed an unusual degree of insight. He
 said of his former mental state: "My heart was not
 in a state of talking, I did not notice who came and
 went." He said that he felt a change within him and
 that all his family had remarked on it. A return of
 interest in his business was shown when he questioned
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 us as to whether we could suggest a tenant for a house
 he owned. He had adopted a philosophical attitude
 towards the death of his wife and said he did not know
 why he had thought about her so much for "we all
 must die."

 Relapse rate: When reinterviewed three months af-
 ter the completion of his treatment, this man's marked
 degree of improvement was maintained and he was toy-
 ing with various business projects.

 PARANOID STATE

 This was a very interesting patient, for while he
 was in most respects similar to those with psycho-
 neuroses, there was one subtle, yet vital, difference. He
 did not say that his trouble was caused by witchcraft,
 or by supernatural means directed against him by
 someone, but that the whole village was against him.
 Close observation and inquiries in the village showed
 this to be quite untrue. Another unusual feature was
 the total absence of nightmares.

 CASE 9

 Summary: Paranoid state. Gradual onset of paranoid
 state coincident with diminution in visual acuity and de-
 velopment of relative impotence in a married man of
 about fifty-five. Fear; anxiety; depression; insomnia;
 exhaustion; hypochondriacal symptoms. Great improve-
 ment on physical therapy, the improvement being main-
 tained three months after cessation of treatment.

 Case 9-S. O., a farmer of about fifty-five, married
 to two wives and having four grown children. He was
 a Christian.

 History of present illness: For the past two years
 he had had great difficulty in achieving an erection.
 He was only able to have sexual intercourse once in
 two weeks, whereas before he used to have it three
 times a week.

 For a year and a half he had had pains all over his
 body. He felt them all the time, every day. He
 could not localize them at all. For the same length
 of time his eyesight had been getting weak and he
 could not see far. However, he was still able to read
 Yoruba, for he proudly displayed this unusual ability.

 He said that he was often afraid, because all the
 people in the village were against him. They never
 greeted him and he was sure they were causing his
 trouble. He could think of no reason why they did
 this, stressing that he was a kind man and did not
 quarrel. Often he took a long time to get to sleep,
 because he worried over his plight. He never had
 any nightmares. He had never gone to any native
 doctors.

 Past history: As a young man he sometimes had
 fever and headache which lasted for a few days. A
 little over four years ago he developed pains in all his
 joints when working in a nearby quarry. He had to

 stop work for ten days until the pains disappeared.
 He had had no other illness.

 Personal history: His childhood had been happy.
 When he was about ten he went to a nearby school
 where he stayed for three years and learned to read
 and write Yoruba. He then worked on the farm.

 When still a young man he went to work at a
 nearby quarry as a day laborer and he worked there
 until three years ago when they said he was too old.
 He married his first wife when he had been a laborer
 for two years and took a second one five years later.
 He had always got on well with his wives, and they did
 not quarrel with each other. He was very poor now,
 making little from his farm. His wives were petty
 traders but their earnings were negligible.

 Family history: Negative.

 Village Chief's report:

 He is a good-humored friendly man who is well liked.
 He never meddles in other people's affairs. He does not
 smoke, drinks only at festivals and never gets drunk. He
 does not quarrel with his wives or anybody.

 This report was confirmed by two other elders and
 one young man.

 Degree of disability: For ten or fifteen days every
 month he was unable to work due to his pains. He
 had sexual intercourse about once in two weeks.

 Mental state: A tired-looking man who scratched
 the crown of his head very frequently. He was clean
 and his house was tidy. He said that he had a good
 appetite and that his bowels moved twice a day. He
 talked only in answer, promptly, coherently, but with
 sudden pauses as if watching his words very carefully.
 There was no animation in his speech. His mood was
 one of anxiety, exhaustion, fear, and depression.

 His whole outlook was paranoid. He seemed a
 little grandiose, though as a literate elder he could
 expect to be a much-respected man in the village.
 He was not hallucinated, his orientation was perfect,
 and he displayed no compulsive phenomena. His gen-
 eral knowledge was unusually good. His memory was
 also good.

 Physical examination: He was a tall, thin man with
 a slight stoop. He looked anemic and was developing
 bilateral cataract. He had few teeth and they were all
 carious.

 His blood pressure was 120/80, his pulse 70 and
 regular. The strength of his arms was poor. No
 other abnormality was discovered.

 Laboratory Investigations:

 Fecal smear:
 Ova of ascaris+

 Blood investigations:
 Thick film:

 Malaria parasites+
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 Full blood count:
 R.B.C. 3,120,000
 W.B.C. 4,800

 Hb G%o 9.2
 Differential white cell count:

 Polys 43 %
 Lymphos 55%
 Eos 2 %
 Monos Nil

 Routine examination of urine and microscopy of cen-
 trifuged smear:

 No abnormality discovered.

 Diagnosis: Paranoid state associated with relative
 impotence. Associated physical conditions: anemia,
 malaria parasitemia, ascariasis, early bilateral cataract,
 dental caries.

 Treatment: The most remarkable thing about this
 man was his dramatic response to physical treatment.
 Within four weeks of being put on physical treatment,
 his symptoms began to disappear. By the end of three

 months they had all gone, including his paranoid ideas,
 and he had developed an unusual degree of insight.

 He remembered feeling that everyone was against
 him, though he could not think why he had felt that
 way. He said that he must have been very sick for
 the villagers really liked him and respected him. He
 was now able to have sexual intercourse twice a week
 and this pleased him greatly. He was also able to
 work every day and his strength had definitely in-
 creased. Throughout his treatment he had always
 shown a tremendous liking for Casilan, the protein
 supplement with which he thickened his soup. He was
 forever demanding a larger quantity.

 Rate of relapse: This man's improvement was main-
 tained three months after cessation of treatment.

 SENILE CHANGES

 This man fell within the group studied by an error.
 He was retained out of interest, for the tolerance of
 the villagers in keeping him as their chief was remark-
 able and the situation was considered worthy of ob-
 servation over a longer period of time.

 At the time of the Cornell-Aro survey, he was noted

 to have many hypochondriacal symptoms. When the
 author first interviewed him, he again described many
 peculiar sensations, but the jovial way he ran them
 off and his frequent bouts of giggling created an odd
 impression. When next visited, he said that the medi-
 cine was marvelous and that his troubles had all gone
 but that he would like some more medicine to keep them
 away. Close questioning revealed that he had been
 feeling well all the time but that he had simply agreed
 when asked whether he had specific symptoms in his
 first interview. He did not know why he had done
 this but he had been given some good medicine then,
 so he thought he would say the same again.

 CASE 10

 Summary: Senile changes. Gradual onset of impaired men-
 tal function in a widower of about seventy-five; poor
 comprehension and judgment; impaired memory and
 orientation; inability to concentrate; wandering thoughts,
 childish euphoria, no response to treatment with placebos
 or physical therapy.

 Case 1-D. A., a man of about seventy-five. A
 Christian. He was the Chief of his village and also a
 farmer. He was a widower with two living children.

 History of present illness: "There is nothing the
 matter with me."

 Past history:
 1) He had "smallpox" about fifty years ago with

 fever and rash. He had to lie down for a month.
 2) He had gonorrhea "years ago" which was cured

 by native medicine. He had no genito-urinary symp-
 toms now.

 3) He had guinea worm infestation, also "years
 ago" and was unable to work for quite a long time.

 Family history: Negative.

 Personal history: He had grown up in the village

 but could remember nothing of his childhood except
 that sometimes he used to go hunting with his father.
 He had never gone to school and had helped on the
 farm as soon as he was old enough. He was a good
 farmer and hunter and when the Chief died some
 years ago he was instated.

 Degree of disability: He worked every day on the

 farm but he was not able to do very much because
 of his age.

 Report of village elder:

 He used to be a very good farmer and a strong hunter
 and was very good at settling disputes. About fifteen years
 ago he started to become forgetful and weakminded. When
 a dispute was to be settled, he would call the elders to-
 gether, let them come to a decision, and then always agree
 without giving any further advice. He is always good-
 humored and laughs a lot.

 Mental state: A healthy-looking old man whose at-
 tention was very hard to hold. Questions had to be
 repeated two or three times and even then his answer

 was often irrelevant. His flow of talk was frequently
 interrupted by a fit of giggles and when he resumed
 he was usually talking about something else. If al-
 lowed, he rambled on at length. He said that his ap-
 petite was good and his bowels moved regularly.

 His mood was one of childish euphoria which had
 none of the infectiousness of the manic. He was not

 deluded or hallucinated and showed no compulsive
 phenomena.

 His orientation for time was not very good. He
 knew the time of day and the season, but not the year,
 month or day. He knew where he was and how far it
 was from the town. His memory was poor.

 A digit-retention test was used, as much to test his
 concentration as his memory. He frowned and
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 scratched his head furiously but to little avail. He
 could only retain two digits. He seemed to have an
 almost complete inability to focus his mind on the prob-
 lem. His grasp of general information was poor.
 Again, inability to concentrate was probably chiefly
 responsible for his poor answers.

 Physical examination: He was a tall thin frail-look-

 ing man who carried himself well. He was anemic
 and his teeth were few and carious.

 His blood pressure was 140/80 and his pulse 80
 and regular. His voluntary power and speed of move-
 ments were reduced but reasonable for a man of his
 years. No other abnormality was found.

 Laboratory Investigations:

 Fecal smear:
 Ova of hookworm+
 Ova of ascaris+
 No pus cells or protozoa

 Blood investigations:
 Thick film:

 Malarial parasites+
 Full blood count:

 R.B.C. 2,920,000

 W.B.C. 4,100
 Hb G% 8.6

 Differential white cell count:
 Polys 35 %
 Lymphos 60%
 Eos 5%
 Monos Nil

 Routine examination of urine and microscopy of cen-
 trifuged smear:

 No abnormality discovered.

 Diagnosis: Senile changes. Associated physical dis-
 orders: hookworm infestation, anemia, ascariasis,
 malaria parasitemia, dental caries.

 Treatment: This man received placebos in Phase A
 and physical treatment in Phase B. No change in
 his mental state was observed.

 Rate of relapse: Inapplicable.
 One could not help feeling that it was a very kindly,

 if somewhat misguided, gesture to retain this old man
 as chief, a position he was clearly no longer fit to
 occupy. Had he been deposed he would probably have
 deteriorated much more rapidly.

 The combination of a high mortality rate and the
 tremendous respect, even reverence, which the aged

 TABLE 6

 AGE AND SEX OF "CASES" AND CONTROLS

 Psychiatric Average No. of No. of % Age of % Age of
 Rating Age Males Females Males Females

 "'Cases" 45 23 10 69.7 30.3
 Controls 48.2 12 8 60 40

 TABLE 7

 COMPARISON OF RESULTS OF PHYSICAL EXAMINATION AND

 LAABORATORY INVESTIGATION OF THE PSYCHIATRIC

 "CASES" WITH A MENTALLY HEALTHY

 CONTROL GROUP

 Psychiatric "Cases" Controls

 No Fn' No
 Tested Findings Tested Findings

 Mean hemoglobin 33 9.2 (range 20 9.3 (range
 in gm. per cent 12.8-7.7) 11.7-7.7)
 age with 32 19
 eosinophilia 43.8% 36.8%
 age with 31 20
 malarial parasites 77.4% 70%
 age with 31 19
 ova or cysts in stools 100% 73.7%
 age with 31 19
 hookworm 77.4% 47.3%
 age with 31 19
 ascaris 70.9 % 63.1 %
 age with 31 19
 trichuris 12.9% 15.7%
 age with 32 20
 urinary infections 18.8% 20%
 age fit 33 20
 and strong 18.2 % 45 %

 % age undernourished 33 20
 and weak 45.4% 20%

 receive in Yorubaland makes senile psychosis as yet a
 very minor problem in the culture. Times are changing
 rapidly, however, and the westernized Yoruba who
 wishes to dump his aged relative in an institution is
 year by year more frequently met with.

 IV. RELATIONSHIP OF PHYSICAL AND
 MENTAL HEALTH

 PHYSICAL FINDINGS

 Comparison of the physical findings and laboratory
 investigations of a group of "cases" with those of a
 control of "normals."

 The people involved in this study were all adults
 varying in age from twenty to over seventy. Ap-
 proximately one-third were women (see table 6).
 The women formed a slightly higher proportion of the
 normal group than of the group with psychiatric
 disorders.

 RESULTS OF LABORATORY INVESTIGATION

 All the laboratory work was done early in the rainy
 season when parasitic infestation is reaching its peak
 and food is scarce and expensive.

 Hematological investigations:-Hemoglobin estima-
 tions (see table 7) for which the photometer method
 was used did not display any appreciable difference
 between the two groups. Allowing for the fact that
 the women's hemoglobin was 0.6 G. per cent lower
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 than the men's over the whole fifty-three people, and
 that there were 10 per cent more women in the control
 group, the difference was still a small one.

 The hemoblobin levels were very low, an invariable
 finding in Nigeria. Two recent surveys of rural
 villages in more Northern areas of Yorubaland found
 figures approximately 1.5 G. per cent higher than
 these (47,37). These surveys were carried out over
 a much longer period thus obviating the seasonal
 variation which we have probably caught.

 Total white and differential counts showed one in-
 teresting feature, a high incidence of Eosinophilia
 which would seem to be a reflection of the degree of
 parasitic infestation that prevails in Nigeria (see table
 7). As only a hundred cells were counted in each
 case it was decided that an Eosinophil count of eight
 or above should be taken as abnormal to avoid an
 error of overstatement. The slightly higher incidence
 of Eosinophilia among the group with psychiatric dis-
 orders was probably due to their higher rate of hook-
 worm infestation, as we shall see later.

 The examination of thick blood films showed the
 malaria parasitemia rate to be extremely high for both
 groups. Some of the patients were complaining of
 symptoms suggestive of active malaria at the time of
 testing though none were febrile, and some of them
 described recent attacks. One thick blood film from
 persons exposed to malaria only gives an indication
 of the infectivity rate in any area. Figures as high as
 those we found actually suggest a 100 per cent ex-
 posure to infection.

 The results of the modified Kahn tests were dis-
 appointing and were felt to be of little value. The
 positive ones amounted to almost one-third of those
 tested and the sera were brought to Ibadan for re-
 testing where they all proved negative. Ten of the
 serum specimens of the cases with psychiatric dis-
 orders were rendered useless by a breakdown of the
 refrigerating plant and the patients were not willing
 to be tested again. Syphilis and yaws, however, are
 not at all common in this area according to the re-
 ports from the General Hospital.

 Examination of feces:-The examination of fecal
 smears did show a difference between the two groups
 for, while all of the "A" group had intestinal worms
 of one kind or another and four had amoebic dysentery,
 26.3 6/cl of the control group had normal stools and
 none had dysentery (see table 7).

 Many of the stools examined showed mixed infec-
 tions but those with psychiatric disorders showed a
 30 per cent higher incidence of hookworm infestation.
 The other types of worms did not show such a big
 difference between the two groups.

 Examination of urine :-Routine testing revealed no
 abnormality except a trace of protein in the urine of
 those suffering from infections. The microscopic ex-
 amination of the deposits from centrifuged specimens

 of urine showed a high incidence of infection in both
 groups. Two cases of bilharzia were isolated.

 Thus the laboratory results did not show any ap-
 preciable difference between the two groups except in
 the incidence of hookworm infestation and this find-
 ing is not reflected in the hemoglobin levels. It is

 possible to have hookworm infestation without fall in
 hemoglobin level but it is the very severe iron de-

 ficiency anemia that hookworm can cause that leads to
 gross debility. It has recently been shown that the
 rural Yoruba is quite capable of continuing his farmi
 work with a hemoglobin of 7G per cent and none of
 our patients had such a low value (37). Hence
 this difference does not seem very significant especially
 as both groups had such a high infestation rate.

 The similarities between the two sets of results was
 no surprise for routine hospital practice had shown the

 present writer that the hospital laborers were just as
 parasite-laden as the psychiatric patients coming from
 rural homes.

 RESULTS OF PHYSICAL EXAMINATION

 Physical examination however, showed a clear-cut
 difference between the two groups. Nine of the twenty
 controls were- of fine physique and displayed no signs
 or symptoms of disease while only six of the thirty-
 three with psychiatric disorders could be thus described
 (see table 7).

 Looked at the other way, fifteen of those with
 psychiatric disorders were very thin and showed
 diminished muscular power, three of them also having
 riboflavin deficiency. One of these, who was described
 in the last chapter, had a probable carcinoma of the

 prostate and chronic bronchitis and subsequently died,
 but the others though debilitated did not show any
 such clear-cut pathology. A further elderly one died
 shortly after completion of the three-months period
 of treatment, as previously mentioned, but the cause
 of death could not be discovered. All of these were un-
 able to work for seven days or more in a month. Of
 the control group only four were in such poor coln-
 dition, one having pulmonary tuberculosis and one,
 riboflavin deficiency.

 The patients falling between these extremes were
 well nourished and strong but unable to function per-
 fectly due to such mild to moderate ailments as skin
 rashes, urinary infections, small tropical ulcers, hernia,
 impaired vision, and partial deafness.

 A glance at the total physical findings of the two
 groups (see tables 8 and 9) emphasizes the difference.
 It was in the state of nutrition that the divergence was
 most marked. In a paper read at the completion of
 Stage 1 (18) it was observed that a relationship be-
 tween psychiatric disorder and nutritional deficiency
 was suggested. No attempt to define the relationship
 was made at the time, for it was realized that in a
 society where few have optimum nutritional require--
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 TABLE 9

 TOTAL PHYSICAL FINDINGS OF THE CONTROL GROUP

 Men Women
 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ %~~ ~~~Ag e

 _-_ _ _ _ - _ _ - _ _ _-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Affected
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

 *Anemia ** * ** * * ** ** ** * * ** ** ** ** ** ** * *** 90%
 Malaria parasitemia 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 70
 Hookworm infestation ? 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 43.3
 Ascariasis 1 1 1 ? 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 63.1
 Trichuriasis 1 ? 1 1 15.7
 Urinary infections 1 1 1 1 20
 Thinness 1 11 1 1 25
 Weakness 1 11 1 20
 Teniasis 1 5
 Tropical ulcer 1 5
 Ariboflavinosis 1 5
 Defective vision 1 1 1 15
 Pulmonary tuberculosis 1 5
 Epigastric tenderness 1 5
 Splenomegaly 1 1 1 1 20

 * Anemia: Hb under 55% = *** (= Hb under (8.2G%G); Hb 55-65% = ** (= Hb between 8.2 & 9.6G%); Hb 66-75% = *
 (= Hb between 9.8 & 10.6G%,O).

 TABLE 10

 TOWN AND COUNTRY

 Group Number % Age Weak and 01g onrl Under-nourished % Age Controls

 Town 12 25 33.3
 Country 41 39 39

 ments, the development of a functional illness resulting
 in only a slight diminution in working capacity could
 be sufficient to cause a severe degree of malnutrition.

 It should be mentioned that twelve of the people
 involved in this study lived in the town of Abeokuta

 and that only four of these belonged to the mentally
 normal group (see table 10). Hence there is no bias
 in favor of this group owing to the slightly healthier
 conditions prevailing in the town.

 EFFECT OF TREATMENT

 Phase A:

 Comparison of the results obtained using contrasting
 methods of treatment. Division of the "Cases" into
 three groups, each receiving different forms of treat-
 ment for three months.

 As mentioned in Chapter III, no attempt was made
 to balance the groups of patients who were to receive
 the contrasting types of treatment. When the three
 groups were completed, they were found to be made
 up in the manner shown below (see table 11).

 It took almost six months before all the patients
 had completed their three-month period of treatment,
 and by that time a number of interesting changes had
 been observed.

 TABLE 1 1

 SPREAD OF DIAGNOSTIC CATEGORIES IN PHASE A.

 Phase A Groups for Treatmen.t Physical Placebo Psychiatric x V Z

 Anxiety state 6 8 5
 Schizophrenias and post-psychotic
 states 3 2 3 (1 died)
 Depression 1 - 3
 Paranoid state 1 _
 Senile changes 1

 Total 11 11 11 (1 died)

 The three groups had initially shown a tremendous
 placebo reaction affecting over two-thirds of the total
 number under treatment. This occurred between the
 second and sixth week after the commencement of
 treatment and varied in intensity from a diminution
 in complaints to the complete disappearance of all
 symptoms. By the end of six weeks many had re-
 lapsed to their previous condition and a new pattern
 began to emerge (see table 12 and fig. 9).

 The group on psychiatric treatment (z) began to
 draw away from the others until, by the end of the

 TABLE 12

 MENTAL STATE OF PATIENTS ON COMPLETION

 OF THREE-MONTHS TREATMENT

 Total No. %o Age %0 Age %o Age Group in Group Same Improved Greatly
 Improved

 Physical treatment X 1 1 63.6 9.1 27.3
 Placebo treatment Y 11 90.9 9.1 0
 Psychiatric Z 10 20 30 50
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 Time in Iotihs

 TIME IN MONTHS
 Psychiatric group
 Physical group
 Placebo group

 FIG. 8. Graph showing average improvement rates of the three
 groups under treatment in Phase A of Stage 2.

 three-month period, five of them were symptom-free
 and working to capacity, a further three showed a
 marked degree of improvement and only two remained
 unchanged.

 Of the group on physical treatment (x) three, how-

 ever, also showed disappearance of all symptoms and
 return of normal work output; one showed consider-
 able improvement and the remaining seven were as
 sick as when interviewed initially.

 Only one of the placebo group (y) showed im-
 provement at the time of assessment; all the others
 had reverted to or remained in, their original state.

 Phase B:

 A different type of treatment was given for eight
 weeks to those who failed to improve in Phase A,
 assuring thereby that some from all groups would have
 had physical treatment.

 Phase B was not started until two months after the
 completion of Phase A.

 Of the seven whose condition had not improved
 on physical treatment (x) in Phase A, one left to
 stay with relatives far away, two weeks after com-
 mencement of the new course of treatment with psy-
 chiatric drugs; the remaining six completed their
 course of treatment.

 The ten from the placebo group (y) whose mental
 state remained unchanged in Phase A were divided
 arbitrarily into two groups, one receiving physical

 TABLE 13

 MENTAL STATE OF NEW GROUPS ON PSYCHIATRIC AND

 PHYSICAL TREATMENT AT THE END OF

 8-WEEKS COURSE

 Number % % Gral Group Treated Same Improved Gmredatl

 New psychiatric group 10 30 40 30
 New medical group 7 85.7 14.3 -

 TABLE 14

 COMPARISON OF THE RESULTS OF PHYSICAL AND PSYCHIATRIC
 TREATMENT IN PHASES A AND B COMBINED

 No.
 Group No. Same No. Imp. Greatly Total

 Improved

 Those from Phases A

 and B given physical
 treatment 13 2 3 18

 Those from Phases A

 and B given psychi-
 atric treatment 5 7 8 20

 Total 18 9 11 38

 t = 2.898 on 38 d. f. and X2 = 8.574 on 1 d. f.p < .01.

 treatment and one psychiatric. This was done by mix-
 ing the names in a box and picking them out, the first
 being given physical treatment, the second psychiatric,
 and so on. One patient from this new psychiatric
 group had moved to another area of town and could
 not be found.

 The two failures from the psychiatric group (z)
 were now given physical treatment. Both were co-
 operative.

 The same pattern emerged in Phase B as in Phase
 A (see Table 13). Those on psychiatric treatment
 showed a much higher improvement rate than those
 on physical treatment, yet one of the latter did show
 considerable improvement.

 A glance at the combined results of Phase A and
 Phase B (see table 14), clearly demonstrates the
 superiority of psychiatric treatment over physical treat-
 ment when all the patients are taken together.

 However, if we divide the patients into those "thin
 and weak" and those "well-nourished" (see tables 15
 and 16) and again compare the results of physical and
 psychiatric treatment, an interesting observation can be
 made.

 It is seen that the superiority of psychiatric treatment

 TABLE 15

 COMPARISON OF THE RESULTS OF PHYSICAL AND PSYCHIATRIC
 TREATMENT ON THOSE "THIN AND WEAK"

 No.
 Group No. Same No. Imp. Greatly Total

 Improved

 Those "thin and weak"
 who received physical
 treatment in Phase A
 or B 4 2 2 8

 Those "thin and weak"
 who received psychi-
 atric treatment in
 Phase A or B 2 1 3 6

 Total 6 3 5 14

 t = 0.624 on 14 d. f. and X2= 0.429 on 1 d. f. .6 > p > .5.
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 TABLE 16

 COMPARISON OF THE RESULTS OF PHYSICAL AND PSYCHIATRIC
 TREATMENT ON THOSE "WELL-NOURISHED"

 No.
 Group No. Same No. Imp. Greatly Total

 Improved

 Those "well-nourished"
 who received physical
 treatment in Phase A
 or B 9 0 1 10

 Those "well-nourished"
 who received psychi-
 atric treatment in
 Phase A or B 3 6 5 14

 Total 12 6 6 24

 t = 3.313 on 24 d.f. and X2 = 10.971 on 1 d. f.p < .01.

 noted above is confined to the "well-nourished" pa-
 tients alone; with the "thin and weak" patients there
 is no significant difference in the results achieved by
 physical or by psychiatric treatment. This is clearly
 indicated in tables 15 and 16.

 Table 15 t = 0.624 on 1 d. f. and X2 = 0.429 on 1

 d. f. .6 >p >.5.
 Table 16 t = 3.313 on 24 d. f. and X2 = 10.971 on

 1 d. f. p <.01.
 Before closing this section there is one further ob-

 servation that is worth recording. If we examine
 the distribution of diagnoses receiving physical and
 psychiatric treatment in Phases A and B combined
 (see table 17), we find that it was a surprisingly even
 division. It is interesting to note also that the im-
 provement rates bore little relationship to the diag-
 nosis, though the figures are too small for this to
 warrant further discussion.

 ASSESSMENT OF THE RATE OF RELAPSE

 Of the twenty-one patients who were "improved"

 or "greatly improved" by any form of treatment one

 TABLE 17

 DISTRIBUTION OF DIAGNOSES RECEIVING PHYSICAL OR PSYCHI-

 ATRIC TREATMENT IN PHASES A AND B COMBINED,

 AND THE RESULTS OF TREATMENT

 Physical Psychiatric

 Diagnosis

 % % % Total % Total
 Same Imp. Gtly No. Same Imp. Imp.

 GtImy __ No.
 Anxiety state 80 10 10 10 23.1 38.4 38.4 13
 Schizophrenia

 and "post-
 psychotic
 states" 75 25 0 4 25 50 25 4

 Depression 50 0 50 2 33.3 0 66.6 3
 Senile changes 100 0 0 1 - -
 Paranoid state 0 0 100 1 - -

 20
 Total 1 8

 TABILE 18

 RATE OF RELAPSE

 Total No. Improved % Relapsed with Improvement Maintained

 21 (1 died) 65 35

 died before measurement of the rate of relapse. Thir-
 teen of the remainder (see table 18) showed some
 deterioration of mental state, the other seven main-
 tained their improvement.

 A comparison of the rates of relapse for the differ-
 ent treatment groups showed that those who improved
 on physical therapy had a lower rate of relapse than
 those who improved on psychiatric treatment (see
 table 19). However, the numbers are too small for
 this to be worthy of discussion. It may merely repre-
 sent the inadequacy of the psychiatric treatment. The
 one patient who had shown improvement on placebo at
 the end of Phase A relapsed.

 TABLE 19

 RATE OF RELAPSE BY TREATMENT

 Type of Total No. R%1sd with Improve-
 Treatment Improved % elapse ment Maintained

 Physical 5 40 60
 Placebo 1 100
 Psychiatric 15 (1 died) 71.4 28.6

 When we compared the rates of relapse according
 to diagnosis (see table 20) it was found that those
 diagnosed Anxiety State had the highest rate of re-
 lapse.

 Careful examination of the case histories of those
 who improved on the contrasting methods of treat-
 ment did not reveal any consistent difference between
 them. The paranoid patient had no counterpart so
 one can only speculate as to what his response to
 psychiatric treatment would have been. However, one
 interesting point did emerge from this scrutiny and
 is included here as the final correlation. Those who
 improved and did not relapse on either form of treat-
 ment had all fulfilled their procreative duties to their
 own satisfaction. \While of those who failed to im-

 TABLE 20

 RATE OF RELAPSE BY DIAGNOSIS

 TtlNo. %with Im-
 Diagnosis Improved Relapsed provement Improved ~~~~Sustained

 Anxiety State 13 84.6 15.4
 Schizo. and post-psy. 4 (1 died) 33.3 66.6
 Inv. depression 3 33.3 66.6
 Paranoid state 1 - 100
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 TABLE 21

 COMPARISON OF SENTIMENTS REGARDING PROCREATIVE DUTIES
 OF THOSE WITH SUSTAINED IMPROVEMENT WITH THOSE

 WHO FAILED TO IMPROVE OR RELAPSED

 No. Who Failed to %7 with No. with with
 Improve, Died or Procreative Sustained Procreative RelproesDed or Obligations SutImrvened Obligations Relapsed Fulfilled mpoent Fulfilled

 26 46.2 7 100

 prove, or improved and relapsed, over half were, or
 felt themselves to be, deficient in this respect (see
 table 21).

 SUMMARY OF IMPORTANT FINDINGS

 1. Little difference in laboratory results between
 ''cases'' and controls.

 2. Physical examination showed the "cases" to be
 less healthy than the controls, the most notable differ-
 ence being in the state of nutrition.

 3. Many of the "cases" experienced a placebo re-
 sponse which faded out around the fifth week of treat-
 ment. However, one patient treated with placebos
 maintained his degree of improvement.

 4. Psychiatric treatment gave a significantly higher
 improvement rate than physical treatment when all the
 patients were analyzed together.

 5. There was no significant difference between the
 improvement rates of physical and psychiatric treat-
 ment of those patients who were "thin and weak."

 6. Almost two-thirds of the patients who showed
 improvement relapsed.

 7. The seven patients who were improved by either
 form of treatment and did not relapse had all fulfilled
 their procreative obligations to their own satisfaction.
 Of the remaining twenty-six, fourteen considered them-
 selves to be deficient in this respect.

 V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

 Before starting a discussion of the findings it must
 be pointed out again that there were far too many
 variables in the method for any conclusive statements

 to be made. This is unfortunate, but was inevitable

 under the circumstances. Before such a comparison
 of the value of contrasting therapeutic regimes can yield
 firm answers it is necessary that the groups receiving

 different forms of treatment be matched for age, sex,
 acuteness, or chronicity of illness, diagnosis, psycho-

 dynamic factors, nutritional and physiological states
 and a number of other variables (73).

 Hence there are many possible sources of error in the
 experimental results and our approach to them must be
 tentative.

 THE THERAPEUTIC EFFECT OF
 PHYSICAL TREATMENT

 The most striking finding of this study is that five
 of the eighteen patients given physical treatment were
 "improved" or "greatly improved." And furthermore,
 that when the relapse rate was measured, three of these
 five were found to have maintained their improvement.

 A careful scrutiny of the case histories of these five
 did not reveal any consistent difference between them

 and those of similar diagnoses who were improved by
 psychiatric treatment, with the exception of the Para-
 noid State (Case 9) whose history was unique among
 the thirty-three patients investigated.

 They were among those in the poorest physical condi-
 tion but four of the patients who improved on psychi-
 atric treatment were in just as poor a physical state.

 It is conceivable that elaborate biochemical studies
 such as serum protein electrophoresis, serum electrolyte
 estimations, estimation of blood vitamin levels, and
 measurement of the nitrogen balance might have re-
 vealed a difference between the patients responding to
 the contrasting methods of treatment. A careful dietetic
 study might also have shown a difference. However, it
 seems a little improbable that any conclusive results
 would be obtained by such methods for many mentally
 healthy people are met with in Nigeria who are suffer-
 ing from physical depletions of a much more severe
 degree than any of our patients. Also such biochemical
 studies have not been found to yield definite and useful
 results in borderline deficiency states (87, 9).

 POSSIBLE EXPLANATIONS OF WHY SOME CASES
 WERE IMPROVED BY PHYSICAL TREATMENT

 How then are we to account for the favorable re-
 sponse of apparently psychiatric conditions to physical
 treatment? According to our hypothesis, if an illness
 was resolved by physical treatment, its origin could be
 presumed to be predominantly physical, and the func-
 tional element to be secondary. A number of possible
 ways in which this could happen suggest themselves,
 but before going on to discuss these we must first re-
 consider the question of placebo effect.

 1. Placebo effect

 This is a subject which has achieved much promi-
 nence in connection with psychiatry of recent years,
 but is still relatively unexplored. It has been clearly
 demonstrated that a substantial proportion of emotion-
 ally disturbed patients show a favorable response to
 any therapeutic effort which combines enthusiasm, im-
 pressiveness, and benevolence. Attempts have been
 made to define the personality type of the "placebo reac-
 tor" but nothing conclusive has emerged as yet. It
 has also been noticed that "placebo reactors" are to be
 found among observers as well as patients (79, 81).

 The placebo response is a manifestation of suggesti-
 bility in its widest sense and Africans are renowned
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 for their high suggestibility (54). The placebo re-
 sponse may vary widely according to the size, color,
 shape, and taste of the placebo; and according to
 whether the placebo is inert or has a physiological ac-
 tion. The therapeutic effects appear to be enhanced if
 the physician is also unaware that the substance is acting
 as a placebo (73, 85, 28).

 We have seen that many of the patients who received
 placebo tablets showed improvement up to the fifth
 week of treatment, after which all but one relapsed.
 Are we then in a position to relax and feel that we have
 accounted for the placebo response? Clearly we are
 not. The placebo tablets were different in many re-
 spects from those of the other treatments and could
 easily have evoked a lesser response. They were pink,
 medium-sized, and almost tasteless while some of the
 other medicaments were sweet and some were bitter.
 The placebo tablets had no physiological action and it is
 quite possible that if they had had a mild purgative
 effect for instance, as the anthelmintics had, they would
 have caused a more sustained response.

 Despite a conscious effort on the part of the author to
 be equally enthusiastic, benevolent, and impressive to
 all the patients, the fact remains that he knew he was
 doling out placebos and may unconsciously have led to
 a diminution in the placebo response.

 It is possible therefore, that a placebo response was
 the cause of these cures. However, a quite large pro-
 portion of those given physical (45.5 per cent) and
 psychiatric (40 per cent) treatment improved and re-
 lapsed in an identical manner to those of the placebo
 group during the first six weeks; though two of those
 on psychiatric treatment who followed this pattern
 later went on to improve again steadily. Hence it
 seems improbable that this was an important factor.

 2. Psychiatric disorder triggered by fatigue

 Fatigue, especially mental fatigue is nowadays re-
 garded predominantly as a symptom rather than a
 causative agent. However, we have seen that few of
 our patients were in good health and many of them
 were performing hard physical labor for long hours
 which is very exhausting in a tropical climate. Many
 of them also looked exhausted and one cannot help feel-
 ing that in some cases irritability, emotional lability,
 stubbornness and symptoms of anxiety and depression
 were to a considerable extent due to fatigue; or at least
 that fatigue was sufficient to release a psychoneurosis
 in those already predisposed. Henderson and Gillespie
 (42) recognized this possibility when they wrote:

 . . .psychoneurotic reactions resulting from mental dis-
 turbance in earlier life may be perpetuated as habits of be-
 havior and attitude and so become part of the personality.
 Even simple stresses, such as fatigue, may allow these char-
 acteristics to appear in such exaggerated form as to
 constitute an inadequacy of adaptation in the symptomatic
 form of a psychoneurosis.

 It seems reasonable to suggest that in some cases the
 promotion of an unusual degree of physical well being,
 resulting in an increased capacity for work, could lead

 to the resolution of the psychoneurosis.

 3. Psychiatric disorder triggered by frank deficiency

 A large proportion (45.5 per cent) of our patients
 were thin, anemic, and showed diminished muscular
 power and many of them were further subj ected to
 fatigue by the nature of their work. Their diets were
 almost certainly deficient in protein and in certain
 minerals, e.g., iron. This was probably further aggra-
 vated by interference with intestinal absorption by
 helminthic infestation.

 Where there is malnutrition, vitamin deficiency is
 usually also present and it is very hard to distinguish
 the effects of the one from the other (35, 49). The
 only clinical signs of vitamin deficiency that any of our
 patients showed was angular stomatitis (ariboflavinosis)
 from which three were suffering. When one element

 of the B group of vitamins is deficient it is common for
 others to be as well, ariboflavinosis being often ac-
 companied by nicotinic acid deficiency.

 Other factors in favor of nicotinic acid deficiency
 being present in some of our patients, were firstly that
 the diet was probably deficient in niacin owing to its
 high carbohydrate and fat, and low protein, mineral
 and vitamin content; secondly, interference with inges-
 tion due to helminthic infestation and bad teeth; thirdly,
 interference with biosynthesis of niacin in the gastro-
 intestinal tract. Here there is a double mechanism at

 work-trptophan is thought to be the element from
 which nicotinic acid is synthesized (7); and tryptophan
 has been shown to be among the three essential amino
 acids most commonly deficient in the Yoruba diet (19).
 Certain substances structurally similar to tryptophan
 may also, when ingested, inhibit the formation of niacin
 by substrate competition (39, 22). Among the sub-
 stances which are known to exert a pellagrogenic action
 is maize, an important ingredient of the Yoruba diet.

 Fourthly, we have mentioned that liver damage is al-
 most invariably found in post-mortem examinations in
 Africa and any impairment of the liver function may
 interfere with nicotinic acid storage. Fifthly, when the
 basal metabolic rate is raised, increased nutritive re-
 quirements are called for (39). Many of our people
 were performing hard physical labor and one of them
 was lactating, these both being conditions which lead to
 a raised B.M.R.

 Now it is quite possible for psychiatric symptoms to
 be unleashed by nicotinic acid deficiency in the absence
 of physical signs of pellagra. Gregory (39) wrote:

 . . . and secondary functional signs due to exaggeration of
 previous personality characteristics (often depressive or
 paranoid tendencies) or to the release of overt symptoma-
 tology of a hitherto latent functional psychosis or psycho-
 neurosis. Both the physical lesions of pellagra and the
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 signs of organic brain dysfunction are frequently preceded
 by psychoneurotic symptoms of this type.

 4. Nicotinic acid and Riboflavin deficiency presenting as
 psychiatric disorder

 It has also been shown that deficiency of these ele-
 ments may simulate a psychoneurosis very closely, with
 no more physical signs than mild angular stomatitis to
 be seen. Such symptoms as irritability, insomnia, de-
 pression, inability to concentrate, apprehension, loss of
 memory, flight of ideas, confusion, muscular weakness,
 vertigo, lassitude, headache, and visual disturbances
 have been described in such cases (59, 57, 86).

 With this malnutrition-anemia-vitamin deficiency
 syndrome in mind it is interesting to glance at the two
 patients who showed complete disappearance of all
 symptoms on physical treatment and maintained their
 improvement. One was the paranoid patient (Case 9)
 whose mental reaction would fit into the pellagra pic-
 ture. The other was a young woman, diagnosed as
 having an anxiety state, who had recently given birth to
 a child. She was referred to a few paragraphs back in
 relation to her lactation. Her physical condition was
 very poor. She was the only patient who could be
 described as emaciated, was among those most anemic,
 and also was very weak. In addition, she had aribo-
 flavinosis. She complained of nightmares, insomnia,
 weakness, poor appetite, and various bodily sensations.
 Her mental reaction was one of anxiety with depressive
 features. During her course of treatment she put on
 a great deal of weight and all her mental and physical
 symptoms disappeared.

 Clearly these factors do provide a possible explanation
 for our findings, yet it would be wrong to overstress
 them for a number of reasons. In the first place none
 of these patients had any actual physical signs of
 pellagra, were grossly anemic, or had such severe de-
 ficiency symptoms as nutritional edema. Secondly, two
 of the patients whose mental symptoms were improved
 by psychiatric treatment were clinically in poorer physi-
 cal health than the paranoid state. The mental symp-
 toms of both these patients would also fit within the
 wide deficiency pattern we have described.

 Thirdly it is common practice in Aro Hospital to
 prescribe a similar physical regime to that which we
 have used, often with the addition of a large daily intake
 of nicotinic acid (500 Mg.), and only very rarely does
 one see marked improvement of mental state that could
 be attributed to such treatment.

 5. Physical illnesses as precipitants of psychiatric
 disorder

 It is our experience that a minor degree of physical
 ill health can cause a functional illness far more readily
 in Yoruba culture than in the Euro-American cultures.
 There would seem to be two main reasons for this.

 (i) Supernaturalism. Magical thinking undoubtedly
 plays a very important contributory role in mental dis-
 order among the Yoruba. Sickness or any stressful
 situation can readily lead to the most morbid degrees of
 anxiety, depression, and fear. If a person gets chicken-
 pox he will often think that somebody has sent the
 god of smallpox to harm him, or if he develops a
 tropical ulcer he may fear that a witch has turned the
 "evil eye" upon him. Oesterreicher (65) noted a simi-
 lar state of affairs in Indonesia and wrote:

 Many neuroses are to be reduced to fear of the conse-
 quences of magic (goena-goena); if somebody wishes to
 eliminate an enemy or a rival in love or to make an un-
 willing girl willing, he goes to the dukun (magician) who
 acts on this person by means of certain manipulations.
 Many anxiety neuroses and anxiety hysterias originate
 from fear of the dukun.

 In our experience among the Yoruba these archaic
 thought processes act as an important precipitating
 factor not merely for the psychoneuroses but right
 across the whole range of psychiatric disorders. That
 they can also act therapeutically has been mentioned.

 The power of supernaturalism has been demonstrated
 to the author in a somewhat unusual manner which is
 just worth mentioning. He has seen three European
 women (all German, oddly enough) affected by watch-
 ing Yoruba religious rites involving possession by the
 spirit of a deity. One entered a trance state, enjoyed it
 and went to become a priestess of the cult. One re-
 mained for a week entirely inaccessible to her husband,
 apparently expressing many unconscious thoughts and
 wishes. She abused him at length; she told him why
 she despised all his friends and his motives for having
 such friends and she showed no interest whatever in
 her three young children. She seemed to illustrate
 rather well the psychoanalytic explanation of possession
 as a return of the repressed, wherein Id representatives
 overwhelm the Ego in a state of dissociation (50). The
 third felt some change coming over her mind as she
 watched the dance to possession. She became very
 frightened and ran away. There is little doubt that

 here is a very potent force.

 (ii) Childhood factors: It has been shown that de-
 scriptions of childhood are almost impossible to obtain
 in Yoruba culture. Except for one patient (Case 4)

 who was orphaned when still an infant and described
 harsh treatment at the hands of his stepmother, no sug-
 gestion of excessive maternal anxiety was obtained from
 our respondents. This inaccessibility of childhood
 memories makes it extremely difficult to appraise the
 role of child-rearing factors in the genesis of psychiatric
 disorders in Nigeria.

 However, it would appear significant that the only

 stressful situations in childhood which were recalled

 with frequency were physical illnesses. It seems rea-
 sonable to postulate that an unhealthy childhood punc-

 tunated usually by the death of a number of brothers
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 and sisters must leave a mark on the mind of these
 people. In our experience a lifelong preoccupation
 with bodily function is commonplace among the Yoruba;
 and a medical training entitles one to an endless out-
 pouring of functional bodily complaints at any time,
 and in any situation. The drug companies have re-
 cently discovered this uncharted source of wealth and
 the sale of patent medicines is daily soaring to new
 peaks.

 Under these circumstances a minor degree of genuine
 physical ill health can again form the foundation for a
 psychoneurotic illness, particularly with the aggravating
 fears of magic to aid the process. Lambo (52) re-
 marked on the frequency of hysterical habit-continuation
 of physical illness in Nigeria.

 It also seems reasonable to suppose that physical
 medication removing the source of ill health and pro-
 moting an unusual degree of physical well-being could,
 in some such cases, lead to a resolution of the "func-
 tional addition."

 6. Impotence and infertility as precipitants of psychiatric
 disorder

 The fact that family continuity represents to the
 Yoruba the sun around which all other aims and striv-
 ings revolve must be stressed once more here. It is
 most significant that those whose improvement was
 maintained following any form of treatment had all
 satisfactorily fulfilled their procreative duties; while of
 those who never improved, and those who improved and
 relapsed, more than half were still in debt to the family
 obligation.

 A continual state of fertility for women and an
 extraordinary sexual prowess for men must always be
 present if they are to have peace of mind. The most
 minor deficiency of these functions can lead to morbid
 degrees of anxiety and depression, often with a worsen-
 ing of the defect.

 The paranoid patient (Case 9), for example, de-
 scribed a very minor degree of impotence as his most
 serious symptom. It is conceivable that this very
 slight diminution in his powers was not a symptom of
 anxiety but was due to physical depletion and was the
 cause of his anxiety. It will be remembered that his
 sexual prowess rapidly improved on physical treatment
 and all his other symptoms disappeared at the same
 time.

 It was unfortunately not possible to cure the sterility
 of any of our patients by the limited physical treat-
 ment; for had such been achieved a resolution of the
 psychoneurotic symptoms could be confidently ex-
 pected. The author has seen a few sterile women
 with severe anxiety states whose functional symptoms
 resolved as soon as their infertility was corrected by
 physical means.

 It is our belief that more of the psychoneurotic con-
 ditions related to procreative problems in Yoruba

 A 4 i:.4~j~4j~..

 FIG. 9. The changing way of life. Ibadan. City of contrasts.

 culture would be cured by attendance at a well-equipped
 sterility clinic than by any other method. In other

 words, there are a large number of psychoneurotic
 reactions to this sphere that would respond to pre-
 dominantly physical treatment.

 CONCLUSION

 Thus we have seen that there are a variety of pos-
 sible explanations of why apparently functional ill-
 nesses recovered when given physical treatment and
 it is clear that many of these factors must work in
 combination with one another. Ackerknecht (1) re-
 marked on the impossibility of separating mental and
 bodily diseases in "primitive" man and noted that the
 distinction is one which is only gradually becoming
 less artificial in, Western culture. Our own findings
 support this observation and demonstrate clearly the
 difficulty encountered when efforts are made to attach
 etiological primacy to the physical segment alone. The
 psychosomatic interrelationship would seem to be even

 stronger and more complex in Yoruba culture than it is
 in Euro-American culture.

 Western psychiatry has developed in a very differ-
 ent cultural setting and predominantly in the social
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 strata in which more than adequate nutrition is the
 order of the day. As a result, it is possible that in-
 sufficient emphasis has been placed upon the factors
 of malnutrition, depletion states, and failure in the
 genesis of these illnesses.

 It is clear that the physical factors we have touched
 upon play a vital role in mental disorder in Nigeria.
 In the 1959 Seminar on Mental Health in Africa South
 of the Sahara, it was noted that in Africa mental ill-
 ness is often associated with and caused by physical

 disease; and the desirability of a close association be-
 tween psychiatry and the other branches of medicine
 was stressed. Our own work strongly supports this
 view.

 Since physical and mental health are so inextricably
 interwoven in Yoruba culture, it might be expected that
 when the physical health of the population is improved,
 a higher standard of mental health will also occur.
 However, it is likely that new forms of mental conflict,
 related to social change, will arise and fill the gap, so
 it might be more correct to say that a new pattern of

 psychiatric disorder will emerge, than that the total
 amount of such reactions will diminish.

 We have held up to light a field where large-scale
 research would be most likely to yield important and
 interesting results. The W.H.O. Expert Committee
 on Mental Health in its 1961 report stressed the need
 of large-scale comprehensive studies of the effect of
 nutrition on the course of mental illness, and studies
 on the incidence and course of mental illness, in a popu-
 lation with poor nutritional standards, with observa-
 tions of the changes in types or numbers of cases as
 the nutrition improved. The present study emphasizes
 this need and suggests that the rural Yoruba would
 constitute an eminently suitable population for such a
 study. The caution is sounded, however, that socio-
 cultural changes accompanying the means devised for
 improving nutrition will have an independent effect on
 prevalence of mental disorder and will render it dif-
 ficult to assess the ameliorative influence of better
 physical health. That nutrition should be improved
 there can be no doubt.
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